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Tht Newt Hat Been

HOLLAM) CITY NEWS

A

Constructive Booster ter

Holland Since 1S72

VOLUME

80

— NUMBER

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, THURSDAY,

14

the Town Where Falks
Beolly Live

EIGHT PAGES-PRICE FIVE CENTS

hil

Bishop, Nienhuis,

Achievement Day

GAR Room

Holwerda Elected

Program Draws

Used for Offices,

Races

Good Attendance

Council Decides

Viucher, Van Eerden

More Than 1,000 Set

Veteran Organizations

Win Aldermen Poiti

Climax oi Succeitiul

Granted Use

Without Opposition

Year

In Council

the city at large.
Anthony Nienhuis, present firat
ward alderman, was returned to
his post, defeating former aiderman John Emtnick.
Raymond Holwerda, former alderman, will return to council as
alderman at large.
Rein Visscher in the third ward

and incumbent John Van Eerden
in the fifth ward, both were unopposed for the election.
Monday’s election was the first
under the new city charter,in
which all city voters balloted for
ell candidates regardless of ward

teacher.
Highlight of

residence.
The closestbattle of the ballots
was in the at-large race, where

awards was

to

attend the InternationalLivestock
exposition in Chicago next fall.

three candidates were

The

GAR

veteran groups using the room for
their meetings will have the facilities

of the

band room on

move. Their spokesman,Ed Oudman, mentioned petitionsbearing
1,238 signatures asking council to
rescind its previous action effecting the change. Women’s Relief
Corps members appeared in uniform.
Highlight of the issue which occupied council more than a half

Boatawain Charles Carpenter (left) turns over hie
duties aa commander of the Holland Coast Guard
station to incoming Chief Francis Caron. Carpenter, who has been in Holland for 18 months,
has been transferred to Grand Haven for duty
aboard the cutter Woodbine. Hla family plana to

move to Grand Haven after school Is out In June.
Caron, who has bean In the Coast Guard for 22
years, was at Mackinac Island before coming to
Holland. Hla home is in Patoakey, where hla wife
and four children live.

hour was a dramatic plea from
Arthur 1. Hazzard who called attention to the sacrificesof those
who fought in battle, of those on
the home front, the Red Cross,
the Gray Ladies,ending up with a
surprise twist of abolishing Tulip
Time and presenting bouquets of
tulips to all

in this designation.
Total city, vote was 2,819.

Jericho, John Brower of Vriesland and Orlie Bennet of Star, Allendale. Sponsors of these trips
are Beach Milling of Holland,
Vanden Bosch Feed of Zeeland,
Jack Bronkema Implement of
Standale, Dykstra Elevator of

pitals.

‘Board of Public Works’’ instead
of changing the name to "Board
of Public Service.” The vote was
1,940 for and 786 against the

Conklin and the County Farm
Bureau. Bob Henning of Jericho
was selected to exhibit his booth
in the state contest.
Other awards follow:
Club Week delegates — Dixie
Hudson, Coopersville;Wilma
Zienstra, Eagle; Leone Nykamp,

BPW

name.
' On the state ticket, Holland
city showed about a 3-1 RepubHcen majority, with scattered votes
for minor party candidates.
Incumbent Nienhuis enjoyed a
majority over Emmick in each of
the six wards. Totals were Nienhuis 1,399; Emmick, 1,084.
Visscher and Van Eerden ran
almost parallel throughout the
city, with each rolling up a sizeable complimentaryvote. Visscher polled 2,244, and Van Eer-

Building

(Penna Sna photo)

Work Begins

On Road Widening Plan
Construction work began this
to widen Michigan Ave. at
the southern approach to the erty
limits, at a-n estimatedcost of

Council

Approves

Kansas

Official

As City

Manager

week

Tanker, Cement
Boat

in

Harbor

Forest Grove; Polly Cooper,
Spring Lake; Shirley Brower,
Two more boats entered the
Noordeloos;Mark Brower, Bell; harbor today, and a third was
Arthur Brems, Robinson Center;
Fred Kromer, Marshall; Andrew
Machiele,Borculo; Wayne Dalman, Patchin; Dale Yntema, For
est Gove; Gerald Brower, Pine
Creely Jerry Wflkrink, Brotherton. Nancjr Kober of Chester and
Gaylene Van Hestern ot Hudsonville will represent the county
in dress review.
State 4-H ahow exhibitors fol

the

third floor, Common Council deckled Wednesday night
The decision was unanimous,
despite protests from a roomful
of some 40 representativesof organizations who objected to the

ler of Waverly, Delores Spencer ot

Raymond Holwerda

Room

treasurer and city auditor, and

Winners chosen from achievement
booth exhibits were Shirley Fock-

Mitt Bernice Bishop

Newly

room of the city hall

elected. Miss Bishop defeated
Robert S. Greenhoe by 75 votes.
Holwerda ran ahead of the field

Voters also overwhelmingly
okayed an amendment to the new
city charter to retain the name

of

Be

will be used as offices for the city

an-

nouncement of four members

to

Decorated Band

Member!

day afternoon for the 18th annual
4-H club Achievement day program, climaxing a sucessful year
for Ottawa county’s 1,050 club
members and 175 leaders in their
winter work.
Most of the huge number paraded Holland ! main atreet in the
morning and then split up for a
tour of Chris-CrattCorp. and a
movie at Holland theater.
The afternoon event was a varied program feuturng a magic act
by Olaf Gylleck and music by
Ross Fockler, Ernest De Jonge,
Shirley and Marjorie Fockler of
Waverly 4-H club and Joyce
Goodrich,Grand Haven mu

Monday’s city election.
Miss Bernice Bishop will become Holland’s first female aiderman, having been elected from

two of

for Club

More than 1,000 pereon* jammed Holland high school Satur-

The fir»» women alderman, an
Incumbent and a former alder*
man were named to Holland’i
Common Council by voten at

#

APRIL 5,

Holland,

scheduled to

come

to Holland

early this afternoon.

$50,000. J
The combined

effort

by

the

city, state and national governments finally will result in a fourlane highway from 1.000 feet
south of 32nd St. to 28th St., on
Michigan Ave.
Expected completion date is
July 15.
Plans call for the present 20foot road to be widened to 46Hfeet.
The Board of Public Works has
been moving back poles and hydrants to make way for the new

Harold McClintock
Will

Assume Duties

In Middle of

May

men

.

in veteran hos-

After 15 minutes, his plea waa
interrupted by Mayor Pro Tem
John Beltman, who said vialtors
usually were allowed only five
minutes and gave' him an extra
30 seconds to complete his ^ talk.
Hazzard complied.
Alderman Tony Peerbolt,chairman of the buildingsand grounds
committee who has been working
with the veteran groups to solve
the office space problem, asked If
the group had any other suggestions. He said the band room has
been redecorated and the floor is
about to be refinished,adding it

Holland will have, a new city offers as much floor space as the
manager on May 15.
room downstairs.
John Homfeld,representing the
The appointment of Harold C.
McClintock. 48-year-oldcity man- Spanish War vets, said only three
ager of Hutchinson, Kan., was members Would be able to climb
unanimously approved by Com to the third floor and spoke feelmon Counoil •It.jvgularmeeting ingly of the elderly members in
Wednesday night.
the Women’s Relief Corps and the
The recommendaton came from DAV whose members come on
a five-man committee after more crutches and wheelchairs.
tha,n three months of work and
"If it wasn’t for these boya who
study. The committee,consisting went across to fight, you wouldof Henry S. Maentz, W. A. Butler n’t be here. You’d be working for
and Aldermen Robert Notier, John IT!” he said. Applause followed.
Beltman and Arnold Hertel
Peerbolt respondedthat he had
screened some 30 applicationsand had two sons in service and pointstudied the qualificationsof 10 ed to several members of council
applicants closely, and interview- who were war veterans. "We’re
all in sympath) with your work
ed a smaller number.
The committee also sought the and are just trying to solve a
aid of the InternationalCity problem,” he said.
Managers' association of Chicago
Alderman Bertal Slagh pointed
which has complete information to the fact that some 4,000 peron traning and experience ot more sons climb stop* every month to
than 1,000 men in this profession pay power bills, and that there
in the United States.
has been agitation for years to
The new city manager Is
get the treasurer’soffice moved

The tanker Michigan made her
third trip of the week, arriving
about midnight, with 33.000 barden 2,238.
rels of gas for the Texqi comThe alderman-at-large race was
pany. She was due to leave about
close throughout. Holwerda ended
1 p.m.
road.
with 1,612; Miss Bishop had
The cement boat John L. Gal- , ..Holland city’s share of the cost
1,500; and Greenhoe polled 1,425.
ster entered at 2:40 aum. today, is $8,856, 1 with Michigan and the
Greenhoe Carried the first
with 14,000 barrels of cement for federal government sharing in the
ward, and Miss Bishop carried the
low:
the Medusa company. She was additional cost.
Rein
Visscher
John
'Van
Eerden
second. Holwerda ended in front
Handicraft— Don Jabloaski and expected to leave about 4 p.m.
The state contractwas let to
in the third, fourth, fifth and
Robert Crouse, Nunica; Richard
And the tanker Maine was due the A1 W. Edibon company of
sixth wards.
Nyenhuis, Henry Visser and Dale to enter the harbor at about 2 Grand Rapids.
The charter amendment propoCity Engineer Jake Zuidema
Yntema, Forest Grove; Roger p.m., with t:-.e usual load for the
sal carried heavily in each of the
Ensing, Jamestown; Keith Vande Texas company
commented that the widening piosix wards.
The Galster is the first cement gram is an importantchange for
Bunte, Canada Hill; Don Hasse
The five aldermen will take ofvoort, Corwin; Fred Meyers, boat to make the trip to Holland the city, especially due to the
fice effectiveApril 9. They will be
Brotherton;Don Kragt and Ross this season. The boat has a new growth of business places in the
in
to
sworn in at the next following
name this year. It was known section.
Fockler, Waverly.
council meeting on April 18, un‘Traffic coming from the south
Clothing— Carol Hirdes, Eagle; formerly as the J.B. Johns.
An
elderly
Holland
husband
and
Hope
college
will
be
one
of
the
der provisions of the new charThe title of "J. B. Johns” has enters the city at a high rate of
Sharon
Veldman,
Coopersville;
ter.
wife were injured in an automo- Michigan centers where draft eliBeatrice Gilbert, McNitt: Dixie been transferred to another fre- speed," Zuidema pointed out
Visscher will replace Bertal bile accident Saturday afternoon gible students may take aptitude
Hudson, Coopersville; Gaylene quent visitor to Holland, the old "The four-lane highway will be
Slagh in the third ward, and Miss
at 3:47 p.m., when the car in tests to determine eligiblityfor Van Hestern, Canada Hill.
Daniel McCool The name of Mc- much safer. It's a surprise that
Bishop and Holwerda will take .
... .
Electrical— Gregory Graham, Cool has gone out of existence, we've hod so few accidents on this graduate civil engineer of Colora- downstairs. The present treasuran
educational deferment.
the places of retiring aldermen I wh,ch *** were r,dine left the
according to Medusa company of- section of Michigan Ave.”
do Agricultureand Mining col- er's office would be used for the
The tests will be given on May Patchin; Ronald Rotman, Thomas
Bert Huizenga. John Beltman and highway and ran into the Holland
ficials.
lege. lie has been in public work city manager.
Modderman,
Velerie
Haan
and
Christian high school building.
ClarenceKemmeraad.
26. June 16 and June 30. with Sandra Lieffers, Eastmanville;
26 years. 18 of which were spent
Peter Lugten, a veteran, said
Rainbow Girls Board
Taken to Holland hospital for
Individual totals by wards: ,
Garrett Vander Borgn of the Hope Bob Henning, Jericho.
as city manager at Boulder, Colo, the city has never done anything
treatment
were
Harley
G.
and
Mr*. Lake, III
Nienhuis
First 184, second
Meets in Broker
and Hutchinson, Kan. He went to for the veterans, except maybe
Conservation— Jim Sharphorn,
faculty in charge.
271, third 203., fourth 252, fifth Elizabetn Souter, of 126 East 21st
Corwin;
Arthur
Brems,
Robinson
Months, Dies at
Advisory board of Order of the latter city four years ago as giving them a banquet in the
Centers throughout the state
St.
236. sixth 253. Total 1,399.
Rainbow for Girls, assembly No. its first city manager after
school after the first World War,
Mrs. Souter was reported in wore chosen on basis of popula- Center; Raynor Swanson and SanEmmick— First 130, second 187,
Mrs. Ethel Lake, 55, of 179 16, held a special meeting Monday new- city charter. Hutchinsonhas and organizing a Legion band. He
tion. college and school location dra Lieffers,Eastmanville.
third 154, fourth 168, fifth 220, "fairly good'' condition by hospital
suggested remodeling the city hall
Consumers
elect rical East Eighth St., died Wednesday evening at the home of Mrs. Wil- a population of 30,000.
authoritiesMonday. She is in an and nearness to other centers,
sixth 225. Total 1,084.
•
The new official is married and and using part ot the city enginawards
—
Marshall
Live
Wires, at 5:45 p.m. at her home. She had liam Broker, chairman.
the
state.
33
centers
were
designVisscher— First 225. second 417, oxygen tent, and being treated for
been ill two months. She was the
A petition for one girl was ap- has two children.He has been eer’s office space.
third 371, fourth 399, fifth 396, a dislocatedhip, possiblerib frac- ated, including Hone college,Uni first; Eastmanville,second; Jef- wife of Claude H. Lake, local
proved
and turned over to the actve in church work and Is
In summing up the situation,
fers, route 2. Spring Lake, third.
versity
of
Michigan
and
Western
tures and body bruises.
sixth 436. Total 2,244.
mother advisor.Mrs. Lovell Eddy, Sunday school teacher.
Peerboltsaid. "Council appreciMichigan Farme. Award— Dick upholsterer.
Michigan
colleges.Albion college.
Souter,
68.
is
reported
in
“very
Van Eerden— First 210, second
Mrs. Lake was born in Watson
Plans were discussedfor the
His salary will lie $10,500
ates beyond words the sacrifices
Battle Creek Central high school, Hammond. Coopersville.
428, third 325, fourth 393, fifth good" condition,and is being
township,Allegan county, Sept. Grand assembly to lx* held in De- year, plus moving expenses.
made by veteransin the various
West
Ottawa
Soil
Conservation
and
Calvin
college
in
Grand
Ratreated for facial lacerations and
445, sixth 437. Total 2,238.
rail at Tyrian assembly. No. 16.
With the coming of the new wars and council has indicated to
pids.
districtaward — Eastmanville, 20, 1895, to the late Mr. and Mrs.
a
dislocated
hip.
He
is
reported
Holwerda — First 149, second
Luncheon was served by the city manager, the city govern- some extent its feelings by giving
The three-hour test is designed first; Bell, second; Robinson Cen- Perry Martin. She had lived in
276, third 238, fourth 304, fifth "up and around" the hospital.
Holland 50 years. She was a mem- hostesa.
ment will begin to take shape un- the use of the GAR room to the
Police reported that the Scouter by the Educational Testing ser- ter. third; Crosa, fourth; Corwin, ber of Trinity Reformed church.
314. sixth 331. Total 1,612.
der the new city charter which organizations without any charge
vice
of
Princeton
university,
acfifth.
Bishop— First 166, second 333, car was traveling south on River
Surviving
the husband;
became effective Jan. 1. The char- for heat, light and janitor serDick
Landman
Dies
third 191, fourth 221, fifth 280, Ave., when it missed a curve and cording to Vander Borgh, and is
two sons, Herbert and Harold
ter Is built about a city mana- vices for many years. Council also
similar
to
aptitude
tests
already
left the road, going straight over
sixth 309. Total 1,500.
Two Holland Youths
Lake of Holland; two granddaugh- Unexpectedlyat
ger form of government which is deeply concernedover a meetGreenhoe — First 179, second the high school lawn about 100 used at Hope and other colleges.
ters. and two brothers,Alfred and
eventually will settle down to a ing place, as Is evidenced by the
Under
its new usage, it will be Given Prison Terms
Dick
Landman,
68,
of
517
Colfeet
and
breaking
a
window
in
the
258, third 186, fourth 257, fifth
Floyd Martin of Holland.
lege Ave., died unexpectedly Tues- council of eight members. A may- amount of time spent through
building. The car also hit two known as the Selective Service
268, sixth 277. Total 1,425.
The body was taken to Dykstra day noon at his home. He had or also is elected.
Grand
Haven
(Special)
—
Jay
committees and official meetings
highway signs. Damage to the Qualificationtest.
The new charter calls for coun- of council to arrive at a solution.”
Hope's testing facilities will be Groenewoud, 19, route 2, Holland funeral chapel where funeral ser- been ill of a heart ailment.
1950 model car was estimated at
Former Holland
He added the council also is
designedto give >'« tests to 500 and Stanley Kleeves, 19, of 801 vices will be held Saturday at 2
Surviving are the wife. Jennie; a cilmen to take office the Mon$800.
studentsat one time if such a West Eighth St., were sentenced p.m. Burial will be at Pilgrim son. Gerrit; two daughters. Mrs. day after election day. Since concerned with providingoffice
Police
continued
to
investigate
Succumbs at Muskegon
need exists,Vander Borgh said. to serve 18 months to five years Home cemetery. Friends may call Henry Smith and Mrs. Gerrit Van- council does not meet that day, space for officescreated by chara* to the cause of the accident.
Word has been received here of
Hope will serve studentsin this in Southern Michigan prison at at the funeral chapel Friday irom der Ploeg. all of Holland;eight it is expected new aldermen will ter and feels that the city hall
the death of Mr*. Trientje Vander
Jackson when they appeared be- 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 p.m.
vicinity only.
grandchildren, and a brother and be sworn in at the next meeting was primarily built and intended
Heide, 69, who died Monday at Bride-Elect Complimented
April 18.
for use of city functions and deScores on the test, as well as fore Circuit Judge Raymond
two sisters in the Netherlands.
the Holland Home in Muskegon.
educational performance,may be Smith Tuesday. They had pleaded Allegan Draft Quota
partments. He expressed concern
At Miscellaneous Shower
She had been ill two years.
for the many elderly persons and
used by local draft boards to con- guilty March 26 to a charge of
Both Drivers Ticketed
Grand Haven Man Dies
Formerly of Holland, Mre. Vanbreaking and entering a motor ve- Cut in Half for April
women with small children who
Overisel (Special)—
miscel- sider deferments.
Grand Haven (Special)— Louis
der Heid® was the widow of Jacob
According to an announcement hicle, allegedly taking a battery
find it difficultto climb to the
After Two-Car Crash
laneous shower was given TuesAllegan
(Special)—
Fifteen
AlElbert Martin, 73, route 2, Grand
Vander Heide, who died eight day evening foi Miss Carly Paal- by draft director Lewis B. Her- from a car parked on a car lot in
second floor to pay light, water
Both drivers were given tickets
legan county men will be watch- Haven, died unexpectedly Sunday
years ago.
and tax bills.
berg of South Holland, 111., who shey,- present plans decree that Holland.
ing the mail closelynext week.
in Phillips Nursing home in Spring as result of a trafficcollisionat
Survivingare a son. William, will be married to Donald Koop- only draft registrantswho alDonald Dams, 17, of 200 East
He pointed to improvements
For 15 of April'sinductees will Lake township whe^e he was ad- 7:11 a m. Wednesdayat the corroute 4, Holland, and four grand
man of Overisel on May 4. The ready have started college may 14th St., Holland, now on proba- receive notice their call has been mitted Friday for a rest. He was ner of 22nd St and Central Ave. made in the band room, and prechildren.
sented a resolution that council
party was given by Mrs. James take the examination.The same tion out of probate court, was
Cars driven by Jack Bergsma,
Funeral services were held Koopman and Mrs. Mannes Folk- bulletin said anyone who wants placed on probation three years, cancelled, and 15— if they get no employed by National Utilities Co.
request sincerely the co-operation
letter—may assume they are to for many years and retired 12 24b West 27th St., and Kenneth
Wednesday at 2:30 pm. at the ert in the Folkert Home.
to try for scholastic deferment and ordered to pay $5 a month
of the organizations in arrangeYork,
route
3,
Fennville.
collided
leave
April
11.
Mrs.
Helen
Gray,
year*
ago.
Surviving
are
a
daughClock funeral home in Muskegon.
ments which provide a meeting
The evenjng was spent making must apply to his local draft oversight fees, $50 costs within 90 draft clerk, said today.
ter and two grandchildren. Fun- at the intersection.Bergsma was
Burial was in Muskegon.
days, keep employed and observe
place for the groups, and which
bride’s book. A two-course board— the sooner the better.
The quota was cut in half and eral services were held at 2:30 headed north on Central, end
an 11 o'clock curfew. Dams was
will allow the use of the neceslunch was served.
the call for 60 men for pre-induc- p.m. Wednesday from Kinkema York wty? driving east on 22nd.
with Groenewoudand Kleeves m
sary space for the general good of
Invited were the Mesdames
Heart Attack Fatal
tion physicals cancelled. Those funeral home with the Elks lodge
Bergsma was given a ticket for
Hilbert Oelen Succumbs
the city.
the
breaking
and
entering
case.
Henry Vanden Berg, Arnold* Teufailure
to observe due caution,
men
have
been
notified
Mrs.
Gray
in
charge.
Burial
was
in
Lake
For Eugene Edson
It was this resolution which
sink, Jennie Teusink, Robert After Short Illness
and York was cited for failure to
said. There will be no call for Forest cemetery.
was passed unanimously.
Eugene Edson, 75. of Monterey Tagg, Peter Dyke. Russell Koopyield right of way.
physicals
in
May,
according
to
Trinity
Mission
Group
Hilbert (Bert) Oelen, 65, died
township, Allegan county died un- man, Harold Hulst, Albert Ter
Damage to Bergsma 's car was
present reports.
Licenses
>
expectedly in Hopkins late Tues- Haar, Jr., Wallace Folkert, Jay at his home, 41 East 12th St., Has Meeting at Church
estimatedei $200, and to York’a Holland Postal Clerks
Wednesday
afternoon
after
a
Tavern
licenses
approved
by
day evening. Death was caused by Folkert, CorneliusPaalberg,
Common Council Wednesday night car at $100.
The Trinity Reformed church Local
in Crash
a heart attack.
George Koopman, John Arink, short illness.
Elect New Officers
Surviving are the wife, -Minnie; Missionary auxiliary met Tuesday
Grand Haven (Special)— Pearl included Harry Yutts, East End
Surviving are one brother, Car- Morris Folkert, Clarence KoopCafe; R. T. Schipper,Skipper’s Young GOP’ s Meet
The Holland chapter of the Nales, Charles of Monterey,and one man, * Glenn Miller and Henry one daughter, Hazel Ann at home; evening at the church The meet- Goodes. 34. at 123 West 13th St.,
cafe; : Gerald J. and Hazel B.
Grand Haven
Ken Scripsma tional Federationof Post Oftics
sister, Mrs. Vanch Handii* of Teusink^ Misses Frieda and Elaim. one brother, Albert of Muskegon; ing was open with devotionsby Holland, was given a ticket by
Hbdsonville.
state police for passing at an in- Sohurman, Covered Wagon; Thel- of Holland was named chairman clerks elected officers for the
Folkert, Victor Folkert and Don- one sister. Mrs. R. Wassenaar Mrs. M. H. Hamelink.
of Cutleryille.
- The book. "Hear My Heart tersection after an accident at ma Van Oort, bwl Sandwich shop; of a new membership drive at a coming year at a meeting Tuesa!4 Koopman.
Campbell Rite,
Funeral services will be held Speak,” by Charlotte Paul, was the junction of new US-31 and M* and Edward Lewendon, North End meeting of Ottawa county Young day night at the Netherlands
Graveside services for the ffey,,
Saturday at 1:30 p.m. from Ver reviewed by Mrs. Bastian Kruit- 21 at 10 ajn. Thursday.An oil tavern. The applicationswere ap- Republicans Thursday night in Inn.
Thomas Fulton Campbell were Hamilton Paper Drive
Lee funeral home and ‘at 2 p.m. hof. Special music was provided truck belonging to the Texas Co. proved subject to signing of a city the court house. Announcement
William De Motts was named
held at Pilgrim Home cemetery,
Hamilton (Special)—Residents from Central Avenue Christian by a trio consisting of Mrs. Jay of Holland, driven by William R. agreement regulating operating was made that Eleenor Duffy of president, succeeding Maurice
Tuesday at 2 pm. Rev. Campbell, of Hamilton are requested to put Reformed church with the Rev. Schaap, Mrs. Vernon Nienhuis and Myers, 3Q,.o< South Haven, was conditions.
Holland would be a delegate to Overway. Gifford Hopkins was
a retired Congregatonalminister, bundles of boxes of old papers at William Haverkamp officiating. Misa Marilyn Stroop.
malting a left turn onto 31 when
the Midwest council at Columbia, elected vice-president,succeeding
died March 30 rt Illinois Masonic cuits or sidewalks Saturday Burial will be in Pilgrim Home
A large group of members and the Goodes car ran into the truck. Municipal Court
Ohio, April 13 and 14. National Am Hoftneyer. Paul Mlchlelson is
hospital. He is survived by his morning. Boy Scouts of the local cemetery. The body is at the fu- guests were present. Hostesses There was considerable damage
Foster R. Brummel, route 3, Committeeman James F. White th new secretary-treasurer, rewife, the former Nellie De,Feyter. troop will conduct a paper pickup neral home where friends may were the Mesdames Gordon to the vehicles but no one was in- paid $10 fine and costs on a speed- also will attend. The next meet- placing Louis Van Dyke.
formerly of Holland, daughter of Saturday morning atarting at call Thursday and Friday from 7 Wieghmink, Henry Wieghmink jured. Both vehicles were going ing charge m MunicipalCourt ing will be held in Holland
The new officer*will aanw Mr
the late Arnold Da Feyter. 2 about 10 AJB.
to 9 p.m.
WedModa*
teat
M-2L
and R. Van Hum.
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Geerlings Sweeps

T}’

hto Senate Seat

Loop

Ntwy

thuboat, Ann.

s,

mi

Teams

Bentheim

Court Processes

(Fran Wednesday’s Sentinel)
On annual Exchange Sunday,

Phy Two Gaines

two seminarystudents had charge
League-leading Tulip City grab,

By Vide Majority
Util Man

Piles

One-Sided Lead
In

Two-County Vote

Ottawa count> went Republican
by a better than 3 to 1 majority
in Monday'* spring election which
attracted a iittk nwre than 8,900
voters throughout the county— a

night

bet-

In the special senate race, Clyde

Geerlings,Holland Republican,
was swept into ollice by a 2 to 1
majority, winning comfortable
margins in both Muskegon and
Ottawa counties.These two counties comprise the 23rd district

In the 87 precinct* in the

1

dis-

trict,Geerlings polled 12,094 votes

while his I)emocratic opponent,
Jain B. Vanderploeg of North Muskegon. polled 6,446 votes.
Geerlings shared the better
than 3 to 1 majorityin Ottawa
county, piling up 6,870 votes in 35
precincts. In Muskegon, he ran
ahead of his Democraticopponent
by a smaller margin, polling 5,224 votes, to 4,403 for Vander-

I> God.NL. Brannlng used for his

Marion and Marilyn Kanara. 18-year-old twin daughters -of Mr. and
Mrs. John Kanera of Saugatuck, have been given top honors of ths
class of 1951 at Saugatuck high school. Marion, with a 3.38 average
out of a. possible4.00, has been named valedictorianof ths class
and Marilyn, with a 3.24 average, ia aalutatorian.Both girla have
served as presidentof their class and in their junior year they won
jointly the scholarship trophy. The twins will be honored at commencement exercises May 31 In the high school auditorium.

Southern Michigan prison at Jack-

on when

I

,

The second game saw Elzinga
and Volkers down Pek>n Sunoco,
40-31. High for Elzinga-Volkers
and high for the evening waa
Tim Beerthuis with 31 points. K.
Leuw had eight points for Pelon.

light vote for a spring election. In

some cases, the margin was
ter than 4 to L

of both service* at the local
Grand Haven (Special) — Ralph
church on Sunday. R. & WUdman
had charge of the marking sets Dicker, 32, Muskegon, was sentvice. HI* sennon topic was "Who oncad to aerve 4 to 5 years in

bed another victory Tuesday
night dumping Kopper Kettle of
the Recreation "B” league, 40^27.
The game was played in the high
school gym.
Ken Decker of Tulip. City waa
high waa 24 points, while Bruce
Ming had seven for the losers. The
game was the first .of a playoff
aertea which will culminatein a
championshipgame next Tuesday

Up

Sereral Cases

I

he appeared before Cir•ennon topic "The Christian'sPicuit
Judge
Raymond 1* Smith
lot". Special" instrumentalmusic
was presented at the evening ser- Tuesday on a charge of larceny of
chattel* over $50./ He had had
Margaret Nykamp led the'christhree previous offense*,and is a
tian Endeavor group on Sunday.
parolee
from a federal penitenHer topic was "God’s Spirit at
fork."

tiary.

On Monday svening

.The final game saw the Hoosier
Hotshots forfeit to the Independents. The Hotshots were unable
to floor a team.
Monday night the playoffs will
continue with Elzinga and Volkera meeting Tulip City at 6:30,
again in the high school gym. The
second and final game Monday
night will see Independents meet-

!

all

women

Tucker together with Clyde

of the church gathered at a meetEdward Mites, 17, and Oti* Verne
ing at which Mrs. a Kruithof of
Averill, 16, both of Muskegon, alHolland presented a book report
A social time was enjoyed after legedly had taken a motor front
the meeting. Refreshments were end and two springs from Broserved. This meeting was sponsor* Uck’a service station on’ US-31
March 3. Mites and Averill were
placed on probation for 18 months.
for%rvkJ0Un* Wolne®,Several local women are plan- Each waa ordered to pay $50
nIn* 10 attend tjie annual Wo- costs within 90 days and $5 a

mens Missionaryspring confer- month ovenight fees. Probate
lence which Will be held at the court had waived Jurisdictionof
Hamilton Reformed church. Sec- Averill who will be 17 April 22.
Andrew Jackson Sutton, 23,
ions will be held at 10 am. and
route 1, Grand Haven, pleaded
12 p.m.
George Schreur- of Holland guilty to a charge of larceny from
{bowed to the Men’s Brother* a dwelling house and will return
hood group some religiousfilms. April 16 for disposition.The alleged offense occurred Aug. 28,
Tuesday evening.
Easter lilies were distributedby 1950,. Involving a wrist watch
the CE group to several shut-ins from the home of Eugene Shute
in Grand Haven.
of the church.
Albert Simpeon, 31, route 4,
Doris Eding and Diane Schipper
pleaded guilty
are recovering in their homes fol- Holland,
lowing tonsillectomieslast week. March 3 to a charge of feloniousMrs. Henry Groenheldehak re- ly carying a dangerous weapon
turned to her home from Holland was placed on probation Tuesfor a year, and was required to
hospital.
Gerrit Eding is much improved pay $50 costs and $5 a month
oversight fees. The allegedoffense
after having a alight stroke.
Mr. and Mrs, Gordon Brower occurred Sept. 30, 1950. In which
r.nd sons have moved into their Simpson, while armed with a gun,
went in seaith of his stepfather,
new home in the village.
William Marshall, but was unable

ing the Hotshots at 7:30 p.m. The
winners of these two games will
meet the following night for the
final game and the ‘‘B’’ loop championship, Robert Stupka, league
officialsail

I

Fire Inspector John Ottlng point* out a defactlvalyhung electric
cord n the basement of one of Holland’s business places. Faulty
Geerlings polled the largest
electric cords present ths number ons fir# hazard In Holland's
number of votes of any candidate
(From Wednesday’s Sentinel)
homes and business houses, according to a report Issued by Ottlng
in Ottawa county. He will aw^t
The Rev. D. Weemhof of North
and Joseph P. Shashaguay. Other frequent hazards Include rubbish
the official state canvass before
Blerxton waa guest minister at
accumulation, faulty chimneys and ashes In paper or wooden
being sworn into his new position
boxes.
the morning service, and student
(Sentinelphoto)
He will fill a vacancy created by
Members of the Junior Welfare Mrs. Craig Trueblood; materials W. Curtis of Western seminary at
the death of Frank E. McKee last league enjoyed a buffet dinner and purchasing chairman, Mrs. the evening service at the ReFeb. 13.
Harvey Koop and Mrs. Richard formed church.
Tuesday evening at South Shore
Ottawa county also maintainSchafteiiaar; glasses,Mrs. EdStudent W. Van Antwerpen of
ed its 3 to 1 margin lor the non- Supper club. Mrs. Ray Holder was ward Boolin; distributionand in Calvin seminary was in charge of
general chairman of the meeting, ves ligation, Mrs. Nelson Dyke
partisan candidates,giving incumwhich was the final one of the membership. Mrs. Joe Borgman services at the Christian Reformbents Neil E. Reid and Emerson
ed church.
to find him.
year. Assisting her was Mrs. LinR. Boyles the same comfortable
and Mrs. Lincoln Sennett.
Twenty five girls and boys of
coln Sennett, who provided an
majorities.
Mrs. Cook closed the business the Sunday school attended the
Ottawa favored annual session original arrangementof table meeting by presenting the gavel children’smeeting at Hope chapDefective electric cords, rubbish
deccretions in a spring motif.
to Mrs. Padnos.
of the legislature in a 2 to 1 vote,
el Sunday afternoon.
accumulation,
defective chimneys
Mrs. Gerard Cook presided at
(From Wednesday's Sentinel) Fire Trials
the. death benefit bonus by
A one-act play, "Ladies of the
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Ter Haar and improperly boxed ashes are of State College, Pa., were here
the
business meeting which folto attend the funeral of James
The Music Stuoy duo met
slightlynarrower margin, and
Mop,” was given by the Mesdamea
lowed. The final annual treasurWilliams.
the home of Mrs. Orville Millar,
Julius Lubbers, Lester De Ridder
<dted down the justices salary
Mreer’s report was read by Mrs. Paul
and Don Thontas and Miss Bar- Born to Mr. and Mrs. Ted Als- land.
fcsue by 600 votes.
Bruce Breckenridgea student I Thulf*day «venin2- March 26. The For April
Although Monday’s balloting Winchesterand Mrs. Robert bara Dampen. Miss Kay Steketee burg of Grand Rapids, a daugh- This partial list was revealed at Milwaukee State Teachers sub^ect for the study period was
Music of Americans’’ and was in
was light, vote compilation tdok Kouw reported on financial aid directed the group.
Grand Haven (Special) — The
ter, at Blodgett hospital on Sun- today by Fire Inspectors Joseph college, spent the Easter vacation
for glasses. Mrs. Robert Greenhoe
charge of the president,Mrs. Eu- first jury case of the April term
a, long time and the. Sentinel
P. Shashaguay and John Otting in Saugatuck.
day, April
Mrs.
Aalsburg
was
gave a report on the purchasing
closed shop at 3:30 a.m., listing
in a report on fire hazard condiformerly Margaret Struik.
The annual Mother and Daugh- gene Phillips, After the program of the Ottawa circuitcourt April
34 out of the 35 precincts.Port and distributingof layettes made
tions
in
Holland.
Mis* Julia Baker of Grand
ter banquet given by Saugatuck there was election of officer** 11 will be the criminal case of the
during the year and announced
.....No. ..
^ ) President, Mrs. Phillips; vice pres- people against William F, Hale,
Sheldon, the last township, reportFurther
details, along with ....
Rapid*
waa
a
guest
of Mr. and
chapter
285, OES will be
that eight complete layettes are
ed this morning. Its- votes are not
Wednesdaly
evening, April 11,
Etrl McVoy; secre- 31, route 2, Spring Lake, who it
Mrs.
Burn
Rynbrandt
Sunday.
recommendations
about
hazards
availablefor the summer months.
included in The Sentinel chart
charged with adultery.
Mrs.
Lizzie
Zagers
and
Miss
Inspections
show
that
the
great
American
legion
hall
at
6:30.
1
Mrs. Ford Berghorst, correspondThis will be followed on April
Cornelia Trompen were dinner est number of warnings are issued
Mr. and Mrs. Jack McDermott
ing secretary,reviewed business
A vacation Bible school insti- guests of Mr. and Mrs. John for defective or improperlyhung of Cudahy, Wis., announce the The program will be in charge 12 by the case against Donald
of the year.
of Mrs. John Kent
Joostberens, 28, Hamilton,who is
electric cords. A defective cord birth of a son, John Thomas,
Mrs. Cook expressedapprecia- tute will be held in Holland on Poest in Zeeland Sunday.
The Ladies Aid society of the charged with indecent exposure.
Sunday afternoon Mr. and Mra. hung over a nail is a fine place March 23.
April
17
from
10
aja
until 4 p.m.
tion
to
board
members
for
their
(From Wednesday’s Sentinel)
Congregationalchurch will hold
Herman Van Kiompenberg visit- for a fire to start Use an insuOn April 13, Clarence Stegink,
The Woman’s Study club met in co-operation during the year. She at First Methodist and Hope ReMr. and Mrs. Ted Winfield of a regular meetii* Wednesday
58, 628 GraafschapRoad, will aped
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Tom
Kapenga
lated material for cords in your Chicago were recent guests of
regular session last week at the also read correspondence from the formed churchesfor the training
afternoonin the social room of pear for trial on a charge of negand family in North Holland.
home, and don't overload con- Mr. and Mrs. Sol Reiter.
home of Mrs. Allan Calahan. The Clare Tree Major Players and acthe church.
of
leaders for vacation Bible
ligent homicide, arising out of the
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Hobart
Hall
nections
with
double
or
triple
soclatter presided aad conducted op- tion was taken by the league to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
E. S. Parrish of
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Stengel death of Mrs. Barbara Vande
schools
for
Holland
City
chur- Hudson ville visited their mother, kets where one is intended.
present
"Aladdin's
Lamp"
in
ening numbers and the business
Chicago, former lake shore resiThe next most frequent hazarc dents, called on friends over the and Son, came from Chicago to Water, which occurred Jan. 12
ches and all churches in this area. Mrs. Jode Hall, Sunday afterwssion. The program topic, ”Ham- Holland on Jan. 10, 1952.
spend the Easter vacation at their following an accident on Columnoon.
is that of rubbish accumulation
Mrs. Clarence Wagner reported
ilton, Past, Present and Future"
Classes will oe held in teach^
cottage.
bia Ave.
Mrs.
Lena
Burgees
spent
severin
the
basement.
Is
your
basement
Fa* In charge of Mrs. Joe Hagels- on the league’s main project, the
ing methods for kindergarten, al days with her sister, Mrs. A. clean, the inspectors ask, or will
Miss Mara Gay Masselink,
The Dorcas society of the SevOn April 19 the negligent homikamp, and she illustrated her dis- $2,500 wading pool for the city. primary,junior and high school
daughter of the Rev. and Mrs. enth-Day Adventist church, met cide case against John VanderBowman,
teat week.
a
spark
from
}
xr
furnace
or
cigThe
chosen
site,
Lincoln
perk,
is
cussion with several old time picdepartments. Specialemphasis this
daughter,Mary Ellen, was aret ignite that pile of paper or Bruce Masselink of Burlington, for an all day meeting, guests of myde, 18, route 2, Holland,la.
tures. Mrs. Calahan played a pi- yet to be accepted by the park
year will be commemorationof born to Mr. and Mrs. Roswell
junk which has been in the cor- Iowa, and granddaughterof Char- Mra- George Kurz, at her home, scheduled. This charge arose out
ano selection.Roll call response commission, she reported. Plans
the 50th anniversary of the vaca- S til will March 20.
lea Parrish, has the honor of be- 1 ^t Thursday,
of a fatal accident in Olive townner for months?
was made by stating "My Ambi- are expected to be completed by
tion church school movement in
ing
the speaker to represent the
Easter guests in the home of ship Jan. 24, 1951, resulting in
uun for
iot Hamilton” The next June 19.
Then follows the hazard of detion
sophomore class at the Burling- Mr. and Mrs. George Drought the death of Charles Rosendahl.
meetingof the club has been post- "The Steadfast Tin Soldier" the United States. This institute Correct Scorinf Shows
fective smokepipes and chimneys
ton high school annual Honor were Mr. and Mrs. Norman Winis
sponsored
by
the
Michigan
This case will be followed on
poned until
u
April 17, when the cast is rehearsing for their perGo down into your basement,the
Point banquet.
Council of Churches. Leaders will Three-Wiy City Tie
field and three sons of Grand April 20, by the one against MarGanges
1
iangea Home
club will be guests. formance in Holland and also for
inspectors urge, and take a look
There will be a meeting of the Rapids.
be Miss Marjorie Maurer, Mrs.
tin Egan, Jr., 23, route 1, Coop. Mr. and Mrs. Edward Hartger- a presentation in Zeeland schools
Corrected totals of scoring
at your chimney; don't wait for
Home
Extension group Friday
H.
C.
Fellers,Mrs. Keith Allen,
Miss Carol Ellinger,teacher of ersville, who will be tried on a
ink of Kalamazoo and Mr. and May 2. Bridge prizes for the year
the City Basketball league for the the inspector to tell you that it’s
Mrs. Charles Jax)ba, Mrs. Louis 1950-51 season show a three-way
afternoon, April 6 at the Amerl- music in the Otsego schools, spent charge of feloniousassault.Egan,
Mrs. A. Scholten of Holland were went to Mrs. Gerard Cook for ina wonder your house hasn't burn
Vanmanen
and
Mrs.
Vivian
N.
can Legion hall. Miss Mary Bod- the Easter vacation with her par- Jr., is alleged to have struck his
recent guests of Dr. and Mis. dividualscore end Mrs. Vernon
tie actually resulted instead of a ed up before this.
Kukor, all of Grand Rapid*.
well will give a talk on "Meat «nta, the Rev. and Mn. Clarence- uncle, Dr. Joseph Egan, of Grand
Zachary Veldhuis.
winner and a second place tie.
Poest, for accumulative high
Fourth place in hazards '
buying.” Miss Bodwell Is with t^e Ellingar.
Registrationwill be held at
Mis* Claris* Bowman, who will score.
Rapids, over the head with a'
Herk Buter of Pete’s Place was claimed by the large number of
Miss Winnie Welsh of Allegan pitch fork on March 2 at the Marbe wed this week to Marvin Van
The president thanked group Hope church at 9:30 a.m. Mrs. earlierlisted as winner of individ- people who put ashes in paper Consumers Education division
Doornik, was honored at a bridal chairman of special projects and Edward Van Eck of 88 East Ninth ual scoring and totals at that cartons or wooden boxes. A metal the Home Economica of Michigan has been a guest in the home of tin Egan, Sr., home in Wright
shower on Wednesday evening, awarded a corsage to each. They St., member of Trinity Reformed time gave him 134 points to 116 containerlasts much longer and State college. The public is in- her nephew and family, Mr. and townahip.
vited.
Mrs. Charles Welsh.
when a group of relatives were en- were Mrs. Don Lievense, Mrs. church, will be registrar.
each for Tom VanderKuyof Fox is fireproof,the inspectorssugBruner-FrehsePost No. 137 obClasses will be divided between
Robert and Russell Tanner of
tertained in the home of Mrs. James HalJan, Mrs. William La
Jewelers and Dale Van Dorple gest. They add that those ashes
served its 32nd birthday anniversGilbert Lugten. Gifts were pre- Barge, Mrs. Lincoln Sennett, Mrs. the two entertaining churches, of Washington Square.
you think are dead might have ary of the American Legion,
Mrsented and a two-course luncheon Clarence Backer, Mrs. Adrian with luncheon .-erved by women
The new figures list each of the spark left in them to set your Thursday evening, March 26 at
was served.
of
First
Methodist
church.
Mrs. Wallace Williams was
Van Putten, Mrs. Craig Truethese men with 116 points, com- house afire.
the Legion hall. There were 90 home from Flint to spend Easter (From Wednesday’* Sentinel)
John Drenten, Sr., submitted to blood, Mrs. Bruce Mikula, Mrs.
piled over the 10-game City
During the past four months, a members present besides a numSeminarian Chester Schamper
•n appendectomyin Holland hos- Haney Koop. Miss Loucile JonkSunday. Mr. and Mrs. Harry Willeague schedule.
Saugatuck Election
total of 1,710 fire inspectionswere ber of honored guests. The speakwas guest preacher Sunday. Next
pital last week.
liams accompani. * her.
man, Mrs. Seymour Padnos, Mrs.
George Botsis of Pete’s Place
The Rev. J. S. Ter Louw of Fred Coleman, Miss Kay Steke- Saugatuck (Special) —Thomas and team member of Buter’i was made, with 378 warnings issued to er of the evening was Rev. E.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Van Sunday the Rev. John Visser of
home
owners
and
commercial
Gifford was named supervisor of
W. Raetz of Allegan. Rev. and Syckle returned the last of the Zutphen will conduct the services.
Brandon, Wis., a former pastor of tee, Mrs. Ray Holder, Mrs. W. F.
first to notice the error and call
Baptism will be administered
the local Reformed church, was Beebe, Mrs. Robert Bontekoe, Saugatuck township in Monday's ed the Sentinel’s attention to it. places. That means that nearly Mrs. Raetz are returned mission- week from a winter vacation in
one out of every four places vis aries from China. Mrs. Johnson
election. Charles Gilman is clerk,
at the church next Sunday mornguest minister the past Sunday, Mrs. Ted Rycenga, Mrs. Harry
Pass Christian, Miss.
ing.
ited had some type of hazard.
Fox sang, accompanied by Mis*
wftich was Exchange Sunday FrissoU, Mrs. Ruth Do Free. Mrs. George Drought treasurer,Henry
Van
Drag!
highway
commission'Hie spring is* meeting of
Inspections
are
made
regularly
Cornelia Koning. Richard BarScouten Meeting
among churches in the Particular Robert Kouw and Mrs. Chuck
er, J. W. Prentice and Edson Crow
by
Otting, who was hired to as- den played marimba numbers. The Judge Deniei Motion
Zeeland League of Men’s Sodetles
Synod of Cicago. Mr. and Mrs. Bertsch.
leaders of the Chippewa Boy
justices of the peace, Frank Wiks
sist Shashaguayin ths depart banquet was planned and sponwill be held in the local church
Ter Louw were week-end guests of
For New Aman Trial
Mrs. Holder presented a gar- member of board of review and Scout district, which. includesHol- ment. Shashaguay devotes most
Wednesday evenin.. at 7:45. The
sored by the Legion Auxiliary.
Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Strabbing.
land
and
vicinity,
will
hold
their
denia corsage to Mrs. Cook.
William Gore, George Hungerford,
of his time to two other parts of
Rev. J. Guichelaar of Zeeland will
The Oval Beach House plans
At the last consistory mooting
Grand Haven (Special)— In
The following slate of officers Charles Ask and Elbridge Ham- monthly round-tablemeeting at this three-pronged job — inspecting
are completedand work will start opinion filed in Ottawa < circuit be speaker.
of the Reformed church, Ronald for 1952 was presentedby Mrs.
Washington school April 10. The
Mr. and Mra. Peter Ryns burger
Raper and Robert Nykamp were Andrew Vollink and accepted by lin. constables.All are Republi- session will include a training new construction and new heating soon. At a special meeting of the I court Tuesday, Judge Raymond
cans.
received as members on confes- the league:
course for Explorer Scout lead equipment installation. This latter village board, the bid of William L. Smith denied plaintiff’smo- and family returned to their home
item has increased lately due to Plulm was
sion of faith. Mrs. Junius Kooiker
ers.
tion to set aside a verdict in the Friday after spending three
President, Mrs. Stuart Padnos;
the number of gas units installed.
and Miss Claris* Bowman were fir-t vice president, Miss Beth Practically all of the national
Val Smith recently received ap- case of Minnie R. Aman dark et month* of Bradenton, Fla.
clothing output Is produced in
The young peoples society met
When Common Council decided pointmentas postmaster of Saug- al versus the conservatioL comreceived by tranferof membership
Power mowers kill 50 per cent
Marcus; secretary,Mrs. Chuck Now York state, which ha* a
at
7:15 on Sunday evening with
from the Ninth Street Christian
that
not
enough
time
was
being
atuck.
The
conformation
of
the
mission
and
city
of
Grand
Rapids
the nation's pheasant populaBertsch; recording secretary,Mrs.
yoarly productiontotal o< $15 tion each year, according to the given to fire inspections,firemen commission was made known last in connection with propertythe the topic being "He Ascended/’
Reformed church of Holland and
William Venhuizen;treasurer, billion.
the Second ChristianReformed
Otting was delegated to devote w<^k- „
Department of the Interior.
• Amans turned over for park pur- The regular meeting of the Allendale Christianschool board will
church of Fremont, respectively.
his foil time to fire inspections, Henry B. Hopper won the con- poses more than 20 years aga
Dismissed to other churches were
except for when he was needed test sponsored by the Chamber of | The opinion denied request for be held Wednesday evening.
Howard Kronemeyer and son Howto fill in time for other firemen Commerce.
a new trial. The case was heard Longfellow PTA Members
aed William, to the Methodist
Mr. Hopper’s vacation slogan before Judge Smith without
on vacations, sick leave or other
sm
Church of Pullman, Wash., Mrs
times off.
was, ’Tll meet you in Sauga- jury. On March 10 he rendered
Donate Blood at Clinic
Rex Robinson to Hope Reformed
Has the inspection work paid tuck."
verdict of no cause for action.
Twenty-one donors — mostly
church of Grand Rapids, Mrs. Ben
The membership drive by the
off ? No serious fires have occurred
mm.
Plaintiff filed the motion on
"y.y’
Kuite and daughters,Angelme,
in Holland in some time— a fact American Legion Auxiliary, is the ground that the Judgment waa parents from Longfellow school
Itarnet and Lois to Third Rethat Chief Andrew Klomparens coming along nicely. Anyone in- not supported by the evidence PTA— gave blood at the regular
mRed Cross clinic Monday night
formed church of Holland.
credits to rigid inspectionsand terested in joining may contoct ‘hat it waa contrary to the great
t
Donors were: Mrs. Robert BonMr. and Mrs. Grad Schrotenquick work on small fires.
5^1hp .JohiL Krug^r J* M”- weight of evidence and that find- tekoe, Mrs. Harold Van Tongeren,
boer and daughters, Kay and
Irene Brady. The contest doses I ing 0f fact an(j 0f law
are con- Mrs. Jim Vanden Berg, Mra. Har• Jean, were visitors in the home of
*pril 15.
/
trary to the evidence.
their parent* on Friday and Satriet Balder, Mra. Gerrit W. Daiurday.
man, Alvin Dirkse, Deward PierTwo Divorces Granted
Myron Hoffman and Bernard
sma,
John Bouwman, Martin Van
ill
Democrats Win Watson
Voorhorst were in charge of the
Grand Haven (Special)— Two|
Hekken, Gordon Pippel, Tony
(Fran Wednesday's Sentinel)
Senior Christian Endeavor service
divorce decrees were granted In Supervisor Position
Bouwman, Ward Hamlin, Rene
Mrs. *Harry Week* haa returnon Sunday, the latter discussing
circuit court Tuesday morning.
Willis, Robert Baker, Mrs. Ger- .
ed from a winter spent with relAllegan (Spedal)
Democrat
tb*- topic, "God's Spirit at Work”
Sharon Vander Laan of Coopers________ aid Tillema, Mrs. C. C Crawford,
atives in Champaign, HI.
The Rev. and Mrs. Peter J.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Janis re- ville was awarded a decree from Car .Stl'and wa4 «kcted wp«rvi- Mrs. Raymond L. Smith, Mrs. E.
v.
Muyskens and children left last
Harry Vander Laan Since there
^ Wa/tson township by a twomturned
home from a week’s visit are no children,she wa* restoredY0** majority over incumbent Penna, Harold Schutt, and John
Friday for Annville, Ky., where
Schutt.
in Chicago.
the former was to* conduct special
her maiden name of Bouchard. Je88e Stone, Republican, .in Mon- The next clinic will be sponMiss
Frances
Funk,
a itudent at
•crvioes on Sunday. They also
Evelyn Brolick of Spring Lake S?** *PrinS election, settling _ sored by employe*, of HoUand
Michigan State college, * spent1
panned to visit the former’s
township received a decree
controversy in which the Furnace Oo. They have been reEaster with her parents, Mr. and
brother, the Rev. and Mrs. CorMra. Roscoe
/ Laddie Brolick.There are no | *Wo.Pa^tes have- batted an elect- cruited by Jacob Van Voorst,
nelius Muyskens and children of
children and ahe was restored her ion back and forth in’ the courts. member of the Red Croar donor
Miss Elsa Ulbricht of MilwauGray Hawk, and expect to return
Strand had been elected two recruitment committee.
former name of Ames.
kee spent the Easter vacation a^
home Tuesday.
years ago by a scanty majority
the Ox Bow. Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
The Rev. Justin Hoffman and
In which Republicansprotested ATTENDING CONVENTION
Frick accompanied them on the Nieusma Re-Elected
on. of Twin Lakes were visitors
. nine absentee votes. A
recount
George Vander Wall and Run
trip.
In the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ben
Dick Nieusma was re-elected was refused and a year later Clr- Riksen are in Detroit today to atMrs. Eugene Lundgren, Mrs. J. supervisor of Park township in | cult Judge Raymond L. Smith
Nykamp Sunday evening, the
tend the annual convention of
T. McDermott and Mias Jean Monday’s spring election, polling
former also participating in the
niled out the absentee ballots Michigan Retail Qrocere and Meat
Whipple,
were
guest* of Mr. and 393 votes. Others named to office
•ervicea of the local Reformed
giving the GOP two Jfrize office* Dealers association.
Mrs. Jack McDermott In Cudahy. were Nick Stielstra, clerk; Simon
church.
—supervisorand derk. A DemoWis., for a week.
Sybesma, 391; Henry Meeusenand cratic appeal to the state supreme
Several members of the HamllMr.
and
Mrs. George H. Wright Harvey Tinholt, justices of the
lon Music Hour club attended the
court was turned down.
and daughters, Jackie and Cathy peace; Peter Dykmpn, board of
Mr. and Mrs. Phillips Brooks of Holland ar* enjoy*
at ate convention of the Michigan
Clerk Howard Bargwell, ReOhio, Brooks and Cllntan Porter of New Cartyls,
of
Indianapolis,Lnd., visited the review; Thomas Reimink, highway
Ing
the
final weeks of their Florida vacation in
Federationof Music club* which'
publican, was re-elected by an
AMBULANCE SERVICE
week*«nd
with
hie
parent*,
Mr.
sun Colony area, Fort Lauderdale.They are
1Br#0,l• ,nd Mrfc port#r.
commissioner. Constables are eight-vote margin.
convenedat Battl* .Creek Monday
Mr. and Mrs. Brooka plan to return to Holland
IS Cast S(h
Phone SSSS
and
Mrs.
George
C.
Wright.
picturedwith Florida friends aboard ths “Botltop.” tbit month.
James
White,
John
Eaton,
John
*nd Tuemday*
In Cheshire township. Howard
* HOLLAND. MICHIGAN
Left to right, standing, ar* Tsd Porter, Dayton,
Prof, and Mrs. McLean Bab- Henry Teusink and Verdine GilBusfield,Republican, won over
(Sun Colony photo)
GilbertVander Water. Mgr.
cook and Mrs. George Babcock lette. There waa no opposition*
Glenn Meyer for supervisor.
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Nick Wagner (left) polnte to area In Korea where he waa wounded,
while brother, Ben, looka on. Both are home on furloughe and It
waa the flret time they had seen each other in almoat two years.
Ben aerved aboard the heavy cruiser USS Rochester. Nick was
wounded just north of Taegu last Sept. 12. Another brother,Ralph,
has been in Korea with the Navy. All are soos of Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph Wagner, 197 East Eighth
(Sentinelphoto)

The tanker Michigan

St.

Furloughs

in

Holland

Bob Henning, 20, (left) congratulate*three of the
four 4-H winner* who won tripe to the International Livestock Exposition In Chicago next fall.
Winner*,left to right, are John Brower, 20, of
Vriealand 4-H club; Shirley Fockler, 17, of Waverly 4-H club, and Orll* Bennett, 20, of Star club

in Allendale.Henning, of Jericho club at Cooper*ville, was the club week achievement booth winner.
Fourth winner not pictured le Delorea Spencer of

Jericho club. Winners were announced at the
annual AchievementDay program Saturday afternoon in Holland high achool. (Penna-Sas photo)

officially

opened the

Local Methodist Minister

were separ-

miles while
fighting the North Koreans, had
to wait until they returned home
to Holland recently to see each
other for the first time in almost
two years.

They are Nick and Ben Wag-

Snowfall Almost
NO During March,

ner, sons of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Wagner, 197 East Eighth St. They

both are enjoying 30-day furloughs.
Nick, who was wounded in action while fighting with the First
Cavalry division,is home on a
convalescent leave while Ben,
gunners mate on the heavy cruiser USS Rochester, is home for
his annual 30-day leave.
Nick was wounded just north of
Taegu last Sept. 13. He was

•truck by 20

mm mortar

shell

Statistics

Reveal

for

Haiti ‘Crusade’

The Rev. George B. Hilson,
pastor of Wesleyan Methodist
church, and five other ministers
of

ver, the

the denomination left Hol-

Port Sheldon

Monday’s balloting.'
DeRidder polled 63 votes, just
two more than his opponent Chris
Fendt. who ended with 61 votes.
Other officerson the Republican ticket were unopposed.
They include: Jacob Bloemer*,
clerk, 107; George Dosnjak, treas
urer, 109; William Roberts, 93,
and Albert DeRidder 86, justices
of the peace; Adolph Heocker,
board of review, 103.
Four constableselected and
their total vote: Riley We«t 85;
William Vander Heide, 80; Chris
Van Slooten, 95, and Harm

land Monday on a six-week evan-

average temperature

of far as Port-au-Prince, the capital,
and to other cities on the island.
The Wesleyan Methodist church
already has a mission field in
Haiti, and the six "crusaders" will
conduct services at established
stations in and near the cities besides doing pioneer work in the
16 degrees for minimum tempera- mountains. The six-man team will
ture, 35.9 degrees for average be divided at times to six pairs or
temperatureand .6 degree above threes for some work. At any rate,
normal temperature for March. a minimum of six and a maximum
Maximum temperaturewas 61, of 12 services will be conducted
compai'edwith 61 in 1950, 68 *n each day by the team, Rev. Hil1949, 69 in 1948 and 52 in 1947. aon said.

In

Port Sheldon (Special)— Incumbent Henry DeRidder won a nipand-tuckelection for supervisor
from Port Sheldon township in

gelistic crusade to Haiti. The six
Only 3.7 inches of snow fell In
Holland during March, a vast dif- men will "rough it" in the mounference from the snowfall the pre- tains of Haiti, where they will
vious four months which piled up tLke first steps in establishing
86.9 inches before March 1.
mission stations.
Aside from the light snowfall,
March weather was typical for Few white people go into the
Holland. According to Charles A. mountains, according to Rev. HilSteketee, officialweather obser- son. He said that most go only as

fragments that landed in his ma35 9 degrees was .6 degree above
chine gun nest. The action came
normal and the precipitationof
during an American daytime at2.17 inches was .02 inch under
tack. Two other men with him at
normal.
the time were killed. ‘
The lean Holland man was Moreover, the statistics in five
awarded a bronze star earlier divisionswere exactly the same as
they were in March/ 1949. listing
this year for courage in face of
the enemy.
Although he was in the front
line* for just two weeks, Nick
describes the conditions as
"rough." He said the North Koreans put up stiff resistance and
they had lots of "heavy artillery

Ready

DeRidderWins

Relief for Tribe

In State

practice. >

Groups Participate

Holland high school musicians
received the share of first division ratings at the state Solo and
Ensemble Festival at Ann Arbor
Saturday. More than 3,000 students from all over the state parstopped the Pirates 6-3.
ticipated.There were 25 adjudiThe lanky right-handerfrom cators for the event, sponsored
Holland entered in tbe eighth af- by the Michigan School Band and
ter Early
left for the Orchestraassociation.
showers. Wynrrpitched Ugbt ball
Ratings one through five were
for Clevelandduring-^ the Tlrst awarded. One was highest. The
sev^u_ innings, allowing eight hits Holland high group was accombut only two runs He also sock- panied,by Arthur C. Hills, direced home three runs with a bases- tor of instrumental musk.
loaded double.
Ratings follow:
Pittsburgh (N) 000-020-0013 10 2
Pint Dlvtsloa
Cleveland (A) 000-510-00X 6 11 1
Joan Patterson, Mary Elen CarKoaki. Queen (6). Walsh <7) ter, Jean Kromann, Jeannie Zekland McCullough. Fitzgerald (6); ler, violin;Rkhard Zekiler, NorWynn, Zuverink (8) and Hegan. man Overway, clarinet; Barbara
Kolm, oboe; Arlene De Cook, alto

Wynn

Few Upsets

in

Westdorp Speaks

Race

't

»

V(r

Music Festival

George Zuverink pitcl)ed the
final innings for Cleveland in an
exhibition game against Pittsburgh Friday, allowing one run
and two hits, as the Indiana

Allegan

tunity to put his training 'into Rev.

13 trip* to Holland.

HHS

Schutte, 73.
Rev. George B. Hilson

Monday. Th* ataaon la aarHtr thla ytar than laat
The Sundew laid buoy* In th* harbor on ‘Maralr
17 thla year— fully two weoko ahead of lOOPa buoy
date of April 3. Tho first commarelal trip last yaar
waa on April 16. During 1950, tho Michigan mad*

ZuverinkDoes

Unite Fighting Brothers
Two brothers, who
ated by just a few

1951

commercial ahlpplng teaaon for Holland harbor on
Sunday, when she arrived with a load of gaaollne for the Texas company. The Michigan entered
at 10:10 a.m. Sunday, deposited 30,000 barrels of
gas at the local company, and left again at 4 a.m.

Allegan

Youth

-

Fatally Hnrt

—

Allegan (Special)
Hwoor
Eberhard,13. Allegan, dM aboU
midnight Friday in Ailkpra

HtaMi

Center following an accident tH
7:15 pjn. near the went city bn*
its on M-80. Three other* w*r*
injured, one critically.

Rebecca Warner, 7, etepdaugh*
ter of Mr. and Mre. WlUiaa
Christman,route 4, Alkgan, la in
poor condition at th* hoapiM auffering from a cut on the Mt ride

saxophone; Bill Meengs, Brian
of her head and poariMe rind!
Ward, cornet; Bob Greenvood,
fracture. Hoepital attendants
French horn; Lyle Vander Meusaid she remained ttnOMtaririf
len. Jim Harrington,trombone.
thla morning.
Junior high cornet trio, Bill
A third victim was Bitty Chri*Meengs. Carrow Kleinheksel and
taan, 11, whoae left leg waa bral*
Brian Ward, also receviedflrat
en.

division.

El wood, aon of Mr. and Mrs.
Second Division
During Rev. Hilson’s absence,
Robert Eberhard,Sr., waa ridfag
cratic supervisors were unseated
Richard Zeidler,Ann Geerlings.
the local Wesleyan Methodist The Rev: J. Westdorp spoke
in a car driven by his brother,
and two were re-electedover
church will have guest ministers. Monday night at the bi-monthly Republican opposition in Allegan Jeannie Zeidler, piano; Richard Melvin. 18, which collidedheadon
On April 8 the Bob Zuhl Gospel meeting of St. Francis de Sales county’s spring election Monday. Zeidler, oboe; Allan Valkema, with one driven by Bernard KUtft-'
team from Mdrifn college will be church study clubs in the school Most GOP supervisors wore elect- Carrow Kleinheksel, Frank Mc- ger, 31, of Allegan. Both ear*
Carthy, cornet; Roxy Kramer,
Minimum temperature was 16. The men. who are sent by the in charge; April 15, the Rev. auditorium.
ed without opposition.Some con- baritone; Peter Schuitema, drum. were bound for the Field View
•fuff.”
Floyd
Bailey
of
Battle
Creek;
After
his
talk,
the
group
adroller skating rink, accordingpi
He says Korea is a hilly coun- compared with 8 in 1950, 16 in youth department of their de- April 22, the Rev. Royal S. journed to the church where the tests were close.
Ensembles winning second di1949, -3 in 1W8 and 15 in 1947. nomination, plan to take all their
In a Republican upset of a vision ratings were senior high Deputy Roy Prieat.Melvin Eber»
try with bamboo shacks for housDeparture of temperature from supplies from the United States. Woodhead. pastor of Marion col- rosary was recited.
hard was cut on the right knee
strong Democratic township, Carl
es in most small towns and modstring quintet, Joan Patterson,
lege church; April 29. the Rev.
An estimated 60 women of the
ern cement buildings in larger normal was plus .6 in 1951 and They'll sleep in sleeping bags with J. R. Chrispell of Hastings, who parish attended and enjoyed a so- Winslow,Clyde supervisor for 15 Eleanor Slagh, Billie Houtman, and discharged from the hrapitai
19-19, -3.9 in 1950, -.3 in 1948 and air mattresses and plan to do all
after treatment. EUinger and. Me
years, lost to Republican Vernon
towns. Nick believes most of the
Mary Jo Van Jsburg and Ruth young eon were not hurt Hoepital
is a native of Holland, and May cial hour that included cards and
-4.1 in 1947.
their own cooking, probably over
Case by 24 votes, according to pretowns are "pretty well shot up by
Dogger;
Junior
high
fliite
duet,
Snowfall measured 3.7 inches, camp fires. They plan to drive to 6, the Rev. Clyde W. Meredith, refreshments. Mrs. Bernard Don- liminary count. The Gun Plain
authoritiesrevealed it waa th#
now." He said roads as a rule are
Helen Wade and Judy Westrate; second time the Eberhard boy h«4
compared
with
12.9 in 1950, 7.4 in Miami, Fla., on Monday, and will president of Taylor universityand nelly was in charge of the meet- Democraticsupervisor lost to Relousy, with the main ones paved
Senior hgh clarinet quartet, Marformer pastor of the local church. ing.
1949, 13.3 in 1948 and 12.3 in 1947. take a plane to Haiti.
publican Marion Sherwood by win Van Doornik,Lucille Rowell, been injured in a traffic aoddent
and the secondaryroutes muddy
Precipitation
measured
2.17
inchFuneral rite* will be held at
Included in Rev. Hilson’s equipand bumpy.
three votes.
Ted Du Mez, Norman Overway; 1:30 p.m. Tueaday at Nyberg fan*
es, compared with 2.24 in 1950, ment will be an ample supply of
• Hopkins township incumbent
It was the second taste of war
trombone
duet,
Lyle
Vander
Meu2.89 in 1949, 6.06 in 1948 end 2.06 film— he hopes to return with a
eral home. Burial will be at RaverAntlers of
Francis Brower. Democrat, polled
action for Nick, who fought two
len and Jim Harrington.
in
1947.
Precipitationfell on 12 large collectionof 16 mm. movies
side cemetery, Three Riven.
300
votes,
to
148
for
his
GOP
opand a half years in the Pacific
Third Division
days in 1951, 16 in 1950, 14 in and 35 mm. slides. He has be^n
Besides the parents, he la aurponent, Robert McBride. Percy
theater with the 32nd National
Betty Schepers, Ruth Vollmer,
Hodgman of Lee township, incum- piano: Dale Beernink, cornet; vived by three brother*, MeMn,
Guard division in World War II. 1949 and 1948, and 16 days in appointed photographer for the
1947.
Robert, Jr., and Orlin; Mi pant
department.Along with pictures
bent supervisor,waa re-elected Sherry Shaffer, trombone.
Upon completion of his furof the mission work, he plans to
with 220 votes. His opponent, Ensemble winning third division grandmother, Mra. Emma Baker
lough, Nick will report to Brooks
photograph the beautiful scenery
Democrat dare Thomas, polled ratings were the Junior high flute and a grandmother, Mra. Libby
General hospital in San Antonio, Schaeffers Entertain
on the island.
Tex., for an operation.He has
204 votes. Democrat Lee K noblock quartet, Linda Fehring, Connie Hackenburg, both of Mendon. Ha
The Rev. Henry Ort lip, who is
in Monterey was re-electedby 206 Cook, Barbara Becker and Phyllis was a student in the fifth grade
been In and out of hospitalssince At Party for Daughter
of North Ward •chooL
superintendent of the Haiti field,
being wounded.
votes, to 119 for Allan Parker.
Smith; Junior high string trio,
Mr. and Mrs. Ort Schaeffer, ia directing the crusade.
Nick took a brief fling at civilAllegan city re-elected incum- Margie Ziekler, Mary Cumerford
East 12th St., entertained at The
Although Rev. Hilson prepared
ian life after World War II but
bent Councilman Dr. Stewart and Delores Vandonberg.
Poor March Lamb Loot
Marquee Saturday night in honor for mission work more than 20
re-enlistedand now has 10 years
Miller and Frances Hanson, and
of their daughter,Delphine, who years ago. this will be his first
In Snow; Lion Still Rnks
of service under his belt. He plans
elected Kenneth Andrews in a
celebrated her 16th birthday an- experience in missionary work. He
to continue in the Army for an- niversary.
non partisan race. Miller received
A poor little iamb has gow'
said that after educational preother 10 years and then retire.
550; Andrews. 547; Hanson, 427,
Entertainmentincluded square paration for the African mission
astray— probably camouflaged by
Ben has seen considerable navand Charles Frost, 298.
dancing led by Mr. and Mrs. field, he was turned ' down for
the flying snow— and in its plada
(From Monday's Sentinel)
al action in waters around Korea
Hopkins township had an exClaude Ketchum. Luncheon was physical reasons. Now. after alis the lion which brought March
Mrs.
Roger
Zuidema,
who
was
Hi* ship was in Luzon a month
pectedly heavy vote and ran out
served from a buffet table center- most 21 years as a church pastmarried on March 27. was guest in with a wiki thunderstormaid'
before the outbreak of the Korean
of
ballots. About five minutes bewith a bouquet of sweet peas or, Rev. Hilson will have opportakes it away today with a eoM
war and immediatelywas dis- ed
fore the 8 p.m. closing time an of honor at a shower Thursday
and carnations. Don Tague and
roar. The provertW hmb, Itevening,
at
the
home
of
Mrs.
Jake
patched to Korea. His ship was in
additional 25 ballots arrived to
Simpson furnished western
Zuidema, Lakewood Blvd. Guests seems, has scarely dared to vetv
on the landings at Inchon and Carl
make
a
total vote of 456.
music. Chaperones were Mr. and Gideons Elect Officers
includedMrs. Van Der Meulen, lure Holland’s way while the tyhelped evacuate the Marines from
Mrs. A. Van Houdt.
Mra. Martin Tubergan of Beaver- rannical Mon ruled most of theHungham.
Guests were Mary Sanger. Cox At Regular Meeting
dam, Mrs. Henry Tubergan, Mrs. month.
The Rochester has done considVisscher, Julie Bosch, Len Rowell,
But the winter-wearyMidwest,
Casey Tubergan. Mrs. Peter
erable shellingof enemy positions.
The Gideons held a regular
Heem&tra, of Holland, Mrs. Si plagued by rising flood waters in*
Although the ship stayed out Joe Lang,, Ruth Rooks, Elaine monthly meeting Monday evening
Helmus of Grand Rapids, Mrs. three states, found some hope
about three to four miles from Bachellor, Ricky Linn, Gretchen at the home of Mr. and Mrs. WilHimes, Warren Plaggemars, SaraHenry Laarman. Mrs. Bernard forecasts of dry weather in thashore, Ben could see outlines of
liam Valkema. In ar. election of
Jail
Jo Kleinheksel,Don Tague, CaroMeiste, Mrs. Leonard Tubergan, south, which may relieve threat*
the rugged mountains.
officers John J. Jipping was reMrs. Don Essenburg, Mrs. Ray of additional flooding.Iowa, with,
Ben also was in World War H. lyn Alexander, Jim Van Putten, elected president of the HollandLester De Pree. 17. of 81 West Tubergan, Mrs. Gerald Hamstra, its Raccoon and Des Moines river*
He saw action with the 33rd In- Sally Damson, Carl Simpson, Sally Zeeland camp for the second year.
Hildebrands, A1 Meyer, Ann Hoh29th St., Holland, will spend the Mrs. Jim Kruithof. Mrs. George overflowing, and the new York
. fantry division in the Pacific for
Other officers elected were vicemann, Tom De Pree, Jill Crawnext five week-ends in Allegan Tubergan. Mrs. George Botsis, area, with a rainfallof tS9
three years. He returned to civilpresidentReinder Hoeksema of
ford, Dave Bos, Virginia Hansen,
county jail.
Mrs. Ernie Wehrmeyer, and the inches driven by 57-mile an hour’
ian life for two years, then re-enDorr; chaplain, James Slager of
James Pollock, Mary Lou Van
That’s he sentence imposed on Misses Edna, Nella and Marjorie winds, fcsw little immediate reliated. He expects to stay in for
Holland; secretary, Paul Baker of
Dyjce, Ken Brummel, Marilyn
De Pree by Saugatuck Justice Heemstra. Marion Tubergan,Dor- lief.
the full 20 years needed for reHolland; treasurer,Frank R. DePoest, A1 Dernberger, Joyce Kraal,
Leslie L. Junkerman Monday eve- is Bos and Nelva Tubergan.
However, clearing weather ipi
tirement.
Lee Hower, Connie Tuinsma, Bar- Young of Zeeland.Appointments
ning. Besides serving the total of
The Parent-Teachersclub of the South brought promise of reAnother brother, Ralph, also is
will be made later by the execubara Van Putten, Bob Bolte,
10 days in jail. De Pree was ord- the Waverly school met Thursday lief from torrential rains which
(or was) aboard a destroyer in
tive committee.
Joyce Sharland, Mary Gronberg,
ered to pay $9.30 court costs.
evening, March 22, in the school drove thousands from their home*
Korea.
Retiring officers who have servPost, Jim Buys, John Engus,
De Pree was convicted of trying with Harvey Kruithof, president, in Alabama, Mississippi,Georgia
Ben met Ralph for the first Dale
ed three years are Klaas Bulthuis,
Skip Sanger and the guest of
o purchase liquor at the Hi-Loew presiding.Followingthe business and Tennessee.
titne in three years end four honor.
vice president, and Herman Bos,
Bar in Saugatuck by presenting discussion Miss Rochelle De Vries
months. The reunion took place in
treasurer.
a false identificationcard.
entertained with xylophoneselecWonaan, Korea, last ThanksgivAll Holland Gideons were given
Junkerman warned "that on or tions.* Refreshments were served Hopkim Woman Dios
ing Day. The two enlisted togeth- Birthday Party Given
assignmentsof a number of Otafter this date no fines will be by Mrs. Reka Hamstra. Mra. Lest- At Grand Rapids Hospital
er but were separated soon aftertawa county schools to contact in
levied, but persons that misrepre- er Walker, Mrs. L. Ten Brink
To Honor Judy Smith
WtHfc.
Antlers to Be ot Parade of Quartets
April to place Gideon Testament*.
Mrs. Helen V. Van Wagner, 48,
A birthday party was given Work in Allegan county schools The Antlers, a barbershop quar 15 in the preliminaries and fifth sent ages and appear in my court and Mrs. L. Fought. The next
tet of Miami, Fla., formerlyof place in medalist competition the will be sentenced to from 30 to 90 meeting will be held Thursday resident of Hopkins for the test
Saturday afternoon for Judy was completed last fall.
Bocve Wini Lone Contest Smith by her mother, Mra. Hardays in Allegan county jail"
evening. April 26.
three years, died Friday afternoon
Flint, will return to Holland Fri- next day.
Reports were given by Ben Van
day to appear at two performMr. and Mrs. Lester Walker at Grand Rapids Osteopathic hosold Smith, and her sister, Mary
At
Buffalo in 1949 they won
In Fillmore Balloting
Lente, Gilbert Van Wynen, Lewey
spent a few days visiting rela- pital following <t short illneas.
ances of the fifth annual Parade third. place in the international
Sue, on her eighth birthday anniHenry Grotenhuis
Michroerhuizen and D. J. De Pree.
Surviving are the husband,
of Quartets in Holland theater, contest.In 1950 they again placed
atives in
a
versary.
Henry H. feoeve, running on the
Announcementalso was made
Mr. and Mrs. Jake Zuidema and Charles; two daughters,Mra.
Games were played and prizes of the State Gideon convention sponsoredby the Holland chapter in Michigan’s quota of five after Honored on Birthday
Otizens ticket, won the only conMr. and Mrs. Henry Tubergan at- Betty Franson of Grand Rapids
of the Society for the Preserva- some stiff competition,and placed
teet in Fillmore township ballot- were won by Marsha Ellenbaas,
to be held in Pontiac the last of
A surprise birthday party was tended a brother and sister party and Patricia, at home; three aom,
ing Monday.
tion and Encouragement of Bar- third in the international contest
Carol Ver Hey, Ruth Ann Van
April.
ber Shop Quartet Singing in Am- in Omaha last June. With 1,000 given Friday evening for Henry Friday evening at the home of James of North Dorr and Richard
He defeated ClarenceDykhuis, Den Bmk, Sandy Volkema and
erica.
points possible for perfection,the Grotenhuis. The party was held Mr. and Mrs. Si Heimus in Grand and Kenneth, at ham, four
197-190 for the treasurer’s job.
the guest of honor. A luncheon
sisters, . Anna Fitzgerald, Mm.
The quartet was organized in Antlers trailed the second place at the home of Mr. and Mrs. H. Rapids.
Pleads Innocent
A total of 412 votes were cast.. was served.
Other uhopposedtownship officers > Those attending were Evelyn
A plea at innocent was entered Flint In 1947 and won a place as winners by only 12 points, but Grotenhuis, 802 Columbia Ave. • Mrs. William Honnold an ter- Kathryn Thompson and
elected were: Russell Boeve, sup- Wltteveen, Laurel Kolean, Bonnie for . Albert Bruursma. 22, of 13 one of five quartets representing were 530 points ahead of the Invited were Mr. and Mrs. George tained in honor of her son, Lyle, Mary Seymour of Waukegan, ML,
Grotenhuis, Mrs. Hattie Cook, who celebrated his sixth birthday. and Mrs. Elizabeth Thompaosi ef
•rviaor, 384; John Tien, clerk, 390; Miller, Carol Ver Hey, Betty Van West Ninth St., at his arraign- the Michigan district at a contest fourth place winners.
The Antlers have appeared in Mr. and Mrs. Henry De Witt, Mr. Guests included Garry De Jongh, Grand Rapids; four brothers,
Henry W. Mulder, highway com- Den Brink, Ruth Ann Van Den ment in Municipal Court Satur in Jadcson in February of that
miadoner, 379; George Klingen- Brink, Sally Jo Wieling, Mary day morning on two charge*— non year. The Antlers placed in the parades and programs from Okla- and Mrs. J. Helder, Mr. and Mrs. Dennis De Jonge, Jimmy De Vis- Thomas and Joseph Fitzgerald of
berg, 369, and Henry W. Timmer, Ann De Feyter, Sandy Volkema, support, and non-payment of lodg- first 15 or 40 quartets entered in homa Qty to New Bedford, Mass., Edward Helder, Mr. and Mrs. H. ser, Gordon Ten Brink, Ronnie Grand Rapids, James of Mnringmi
Grotenhuis,Mr. and Mrs. Bert Essenburg, "Porky” De Vriss, Don and John of Detroit, and femr
368, justices of the peace, Jacob Marsha Ellenbaas, Phylte Flint ing MU. Hearing was set for Tues- the international contest In Mil- and from Toronto to Miami.
They are now permanentlylo- Grotenhuis, Mr. and Mrs. Don Romeyn, Beverly and Roger Shoe- grandchildren.
Bovtn, ^member of board of re- and the guest of honor.
day . morning, and a combined waukee.
t view, 376.
In 1948 they won the state cated in Miami Members are Wil- For, Mr. and Mrs. Andy Van Slot, maker, Patty Ritharoel,Jerry
bond of 9600 was not furnished.
The care of
Constables elected were deorge
championshipand earned a place lard Schindler,baritone; Wally John Cook. Mrs. William Groten- Kamphuis at Waverly and' Aaron
Bombs can be dropped from
Koope, Gerald Mannes, David plaanes safely and accurately at
August is the beet month ef in the internationalcontest in Ok- Sweotzell, bass; Harry Morton, huis and Mr. and Mra. A. Jay Gro- Dale Overstreet, Diana, Wanetta tents tn hoopitek in New Ymfc
and Judy Wilber, aU of Waukasoa.
.'V
leripama,and Clarence Elders.
lahoma City, placing in the flret tenor, and Barney Brooks, lead. tenhuis.
speeds of about 700 mike an hour. the year t» ge nra>d fteWng.
1
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ledge our sin. The temper of our
age is not such as to lead ua to
extremesin this direction.

Sunday School

Fennville

Lesson

(From Friday’s Seating)
Mr. and Mr*. Elver Bailey returned home Saturday from their
winter home in Tampa, Fla.
Mr. and Mr*. Lawrence Bale
and daughter,Mary Lou, apent
Easter with their $on and brother,
Robert Bale and family of Hol-

Overisel

April 8, 1951

Holland

The Beginnings of Sin
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
'Hie Women’* Missionary society of the Reformed church met
last Wednesday afternoon.The
president,Mrs. Julius Pomp, prepapers tell of one crime after an sided at the business meeting.
other. These bad acts are of many Scripture was read by Mrs. Gilkinds. We conclude that bade of bert Immink and prayer was off«f th«
every one of these there must be ered by Mrs. Henry Brink. The
Holland City New*
Publlihed Every Thur*- an evil deaire of some kind. Then afternoonwas spent in making
ay by the Sentinel we make a contrast with the hun- rolled bandage! fo Knox MemorPrinting Co. Office 54-56
ial hospital in Arabia. Those on
Weit Eighth Street, Hol- dreds of thousands of people
land, Michigan.
whose names never get Into the the sewing committee were Mrs.
papers for some wrong they have Dan Klelnheksel,Mrs. Sena SchipEntered «a lecond rlam matter at
the po«t office at Holland. Mich., been caught doing and decide that per, Mrs. Edd Veldhuis, Mrs. Den.tinder the Act of Congrei*.March 3, not everybody is willing to do nis Top and Johanna Beltman. A
JST9.
wrong. But we are sure that ev- social hour followed and refresh,W. A. BUTLER, Butlneu Manager erybody has a chance to do wrong ment* were served by Mrs. Henry
and that it is only because they Beltman, Mr*. Bert Tellman, Mrs.
Telephone— New« itemi 3193
jldvertlilngand Subacrlptlom,3191 refuse to yield to temptation that Henry Rigterink and Mrs. Herman
they escape some evil course. But Arink.
, The publliher shall not be liable where did all this evil get its
Mrs. Marion Klaaren, sponsor,
for any error or erron In printing
any advertising unless a proof or start ? What was the beginning of and 16 members of the Girl's
such advertisementshall have been sin?
league of the Reformed church at• obtained by advertiser and returned
tended the annual spring banquet
Our
first
parents
dwelt
in
the
by him In time for correction with
»such errors or correctionsnoted garden of Eden and were priv- last week Wednesday in the
•plainlythereon;and In such case If ileged to enjoy everythingin
Beechwood school. Eunice Schip• any error so noted is not corrected,
per of the local society led devo• publishers liabilityshall not exceed except the fruit of one tree. This
•such a proportion of the entire space is the way the Bible puts it. Sat- tion*.
•occupiedby the error bears to the
The Christian Reformed church
•whole space occupiedby such adver- an wanted to defeat the purpose
of God of having His beautiful held Good Friday service* last
tisement
earth ruled over by the human week Thursday night in the
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
Reformed church, and the Re* One year $2.00; Six months $1.25; family. He laid his tricky plbt to formed church held their* on Fri'three months 75c; Single copy 5c. deceive the people God had put in
Subscriptions payable In advance and control. Satan was sly enough to day evening.
will be promptly discontinuedIf not
Several from here attended the
know that he would have to win
Renewed.
Subscriberswill confer a favor by by fraud. He took the form of a Easter hymn sing in Hamilton
reporting promptly any Irregularity serpent and came to the woman Christian Reformed church Sun, In delivery. Write or Phone 3191.
and asked her a simple question day evening.
Genesis 3:1-6, 9-15

By Henry GeerUngs
We hear so much about wickedness and sin that we wonder
where it all began. Our morning

In 1916
(Following is the 501*t in the

aeriea of weekly articles taken
from news of the Holland Daily
Sentinel published more than 35
year* ago.)

James W. Himebaugh, proprieMr*. Sam Robinson, Sr., who is tor of the Royal "movie" house
convalescing from a hip fracture will build a beautiful new theater
was taken to Douglas hospital on part of the vacant property
between the Meyer's Music Store
Monday for observation.
Word has been received that and the Harmon building, now ocMrs. Clifford Paine, who was cupied by the Western Union and
stricken with a heart attack at unless all signs fail, then by April
Troy, Ohio, while en route to 1 the most beautiful movie theaFlorida, is much improved after a ter in Western Michigan will
month’s reat in the hoepital,she adorn the north side of Eighth St.
and Mr. Paine plan to leave the This news story appealed in the
last of' the week and she will con- December 29 issue of the Holland
valesce at the home of his sister, Daily Sentinel published in 1916.
Dr. L E. Heasley of Jenison
Mrs. Carl Turner of Fort Lauderdale.
Park has again made a name for
Mr. and Mrs. Lionel Becher himself in the poultry world. In
visited Mr. and Mrs. William the national contest being conHoxie at Wyoming Park Sunday ducted in the Chicago coliseum,
and found Mrs. Hoxie much im- In which there are 14 exhibitors
proved in health from her recent from many states of the union,
hip fracture and complication*.
Dr. Heasley won three times as
Mrs. W. B. Wade entertained many points as all the other 13
at dinner Sunday her children, put together. Forty-three out of
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Wade, his 47 birds exhibited won ribbons.
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Wade. RichSeveral importantchange* will
ard Wade. Mr. and Mrs. Ben Fisch take place in Ottawa county ofof Douglas,also Mis* Mary On- fice at the opening of 1917. C. J.
ken. Mr. and Mrs. William Knowl- Dornbos, a Holland man. will take
ton of Sodus were in Florida and the sheriff’s chair at the county
unable to attend.
jail in Grand Haven. Peter RyccnMr. and Mrs. Floyd Flanders of ga who was elected county regisP. G. Lundin (left),assistant state 4-H club leader,
exhibited at the state 4-H show In Cast Lanaing
Grand Rapids spent several day* ter of deed*, will leave the city
and Jack C. Ferver, county 4-H club agent,
next Auguat. More than 1,000 4-H'ers converged
here last week and Monday and assessor’s office. John Van Anexamine some of the exhibits in Carnegie gymon Holland Saturday for AchievementDay. More
Tuesday of this week with the rooy, a former Holland resident,
nasium,
scene
of
the
18th
annual
Ottawa
county
Mr.
and
Mr*.
Theodore
Knapp,
about their use of the trees in the
than 100 winners were named at a program Satfamilies of his brothers, Mr. and has been appointed by Mayor Lou4-H exhibit. The cedar chest of drawers at left
i CHOOSING A NEW SCHOOL
Bobby and Ellen Kay, from Grand
urday in Holland high auditorium. Saturday the
garden.
Mrs. Frank Flanders and Mr. and tit of Grand Haven to fill the city
was made by Ross Fockler of Waverly 4-H club
• HEAD
4-H’ers attended a program in Holland theater or
Not suspicioning anything and Rapids, were Saturday supper
Mrs. Archie Flanders.
assessor vacancy caused by Ryand the telephone stand and seat was made by
The resignationof Superintend- never thinkingthat God had de guests of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred
toured Chris-CraftCorp.
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Herbener cenga's departure. Van Anrooy
Dale
Yntema
of
Forest
Grove.
Both
pieces
will
be
(Penna-Sas photo)
|ent C. C. (irawford presents the prived them of anything, she told Gem men and Larry.
and two childrenvisited from Fri- will take up his duties Jan. 2 with
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Hulsman.
board of education with as serious the serpent that God was very
day until Monday, with her par- a salary of S750 a year. Delbert
good to them and allowed them Howard and Judy from Holland,
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Kooiman
ent*, Mr. and Mrs. Howard Van- Fortney, until last night an em| a responsibility
as that group has
everything in the garden but one Mr. and Mrs. Lesly Schipper, Patof Elingson, S. D. gathered at the
denberg of Kalamazoo.
ploye of the Holland Furnace Co.
• faced in years. It is no small matFirst
Aid
She frankly told the aerpent that ricia and Pamela from Zeeland
home of Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit LubMr. and Mrs. Carl Walter were left this city today for Grand
ter to pick the man— or the wo- God had refused them the one were Sunday supper guests of Mr.
bers of East Saugatuck to honor
Sunday dinner guest* of their son Haven to become that city’s chief
them on their 45th wedding anman— who will steer the local tree under penalty of death. The and Mr*. Willis Hulsman.
and daughter-in-law,Mr. and Mrs. of police. John Welch, after many
aerpent told the woman that God’s
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Nykerk and
niversary Wednesday evening. A
Carl Walter, Jr., of Saugatuck,at years of sendee as chief, handed
school system through the coming
words were not altogether true. family from Richland spent a few
luncheon was served by the guests
the Red Brick Tavern in Plain- his resignation to City Manager
• difficultyears. (That phrase, "or
He told her that God knew that days last week in this vicinity
and gifts were presented.
well. Other guest* were Miss Flor- Ellison Tuesday.
Ratings
for
18
Boy
Scout
pa) the woman," may seem irrelevant
as soon as they would est of the visitingrelatives.
The Rev. August Tellinghuisen
ence Sewers and Philip Walter of
A marriage license was issued
trol* that participated in' the
. to the local situation; doubtless
forbiddentree a strange result
Mrs. Bert Van Der Slik and Chippewa district First Aid meet was in charge of the morning serSaugatuck.
to Herman Brewer. 23. Olive
' It is, but women superifitendents
would follow for they would sud Jean from Zeeland were all day
in the Reformed church last
Charles Billings ha* returned Township; Alice Bosma, 19. Holhave done very well in some denly come to know the differ- guests in th* home of Mr. and held March 26 at Beechwood vice
Sunday.
He also baptized Nancy
home from a Grand Rapids hos- land township.
school, w'ere announced today by
- places.)
ence between good and wrong and Mrs. Gerrit J. Lampen last WedJane Huyser, daughter of Mr. and
pital where he had undergone Mis* Evelyn Jones of Grand
Otto Dressel.
A candidate for school superin- in that degree become lifte God. nesday.
Mrs. Maurice Huyser and Rayaurgery. He is convalescing at the Haven, daughter of Rev. Jones,
Ratings were based on neatness
, tendent in Holland hai to have
All this was true and Satan’s
Mr*. Mainu* Dalman spent a and correctness of first aid ad- mond Allen, son of Mr. and Mrs.
home -of his brother-in-law and ha* returned to her home with
• qualifications over and above
scheme was to get the woman to week in the home of her grandRay Oppenhuisen.Mr*. Tellingsister. Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wads- illness after giving up her position
ministered to made-up patients.
| those that are required from such
feel that God was not quite fair daughter and huaband, Mr. and
worth.
a* teacher in the West Olive
Teams earning A ratings were: huisen and daughter,Ruth Ann
) an officialin some communities.
with them in denying them the Mr*. Lew Altena of Holland.
and Lcis Lynn, also accompanied
The Misses Marion roster and school,Olive townshipNo. 6.
Swallow
patrop
of
troop
7;
Wol• Holland sets a high value on ethione tree. Also the desire to ex
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Javling verine patrol of troop 6, Golden him.
Joan Arnold were hostesses at a
Mr. and Mrs. William H. Cooper
• cal standardsand points of view
perience something new grew and family of Holland, were Sunmiscellaneous shower Friday eve- announce the birth of Jessie StuEagle patrol of troop 6. Panther Student J. Cook was in charge
- that are the fruit of a century of
strong in the woman’s heart. This day guests of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
of
the
evening
service
at
the
Rening in the Foster home of Miss art Cooper on Dec. 15. Mr. and
patrol of troop 6, Waukazoo palocal life and history. A rather
was the tricky temptationSatan Folkert and Marie.
formed church.
Marion Petersen, daughterof Mr. Mr*. Cooper have many friendsin
trol of troop 6, and Apache patrol
' more homogeneous population
put before the woman.
Tonight the combined Christian
and Mrs. Fred Petersen. No def- this city. He Is a graduate of
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Hulst and of troop 12.
• than is found in many communiThe fruit of the forbidden tree
Endeavors
will meet in the chainite plans have been made for Hope and is now professor in rheThose earning B ratings were:
family from Drenthe were Sunday
• ties, the people here take some
became more attractive as soon
her marriageto Pvt. Robert May- toric and public speaking at the
evening guests of Mr. and Mrs. Flying Eagle patrol of troop 12. pel at 7:30. Antonio Moncada of
, standards for granted that are
a* it was seen in the light of what
rend of Detroit,who is stationed University of Ohio at Athens.
Eagle petrol of troop 12, Eagle Tripoli,Italy, a student at the
George Koopman.
• ant subscribed to in other places
Satan had said. The woman could
at Camp Atterbury, Ind. There Three members of the senior
Mr. and Mr*. Bob Niwhuis of patrol of troop 21, Zeeland. Fly- seminary,will relate the condi' or that are at least not given the
not take her eyes off of K. She
tions of Christians in Italy, today.
were 18 guess present and spring class of the Seminary have reCentral Park were Sunday guests ing Eagle patrol of troop 10,
Miss VirginioBruursema
! emphasis they receive here u
a
longed to try some of it, just to
On Thursday evening the Girl’s
The
engagement of Mis* Vir- colors were carried out in the ceived notice of the Board of Forof Mr. and Mra. Martin Nienhuis. Flaming Eagle patrol of troop 6.
• matter of course.
see what would happen. If what
eign Missions of the Reformed
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Aalderink Arrow patrol of troop 21. Zeeland. League for Sen-ice will meet in ginia Bruursema to Gerald decoration scheme.
That fact makes the choice of Satan was true, it would be a
a school head difficult, to put it great experience to eat that fruit. and daughters of Central Park Ranger patrol of troop 22, Beech- the chapel. Margaret De Boer is Schreur is announced by her par- Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Scheer- church, New York, that they were
were Monday evening supper wood, Eagle patrol of troop 2 hastes*. Devotionswill be led by ents, Mr. and Mrs. Lambert horn and two children attended a appointed as missionaries abroad.
mildly. But the situation is comThe desire led to the act and the
Mrs. Alfred Bowman. Helen Van Bruursema, 289 East 1.3th St. Mr. family reunion Sunday at the The candidates appointed are H.
Fennville.
^plicated by the fact that during
forbidden fruit was taken and guests of Mr. and Mr*. Maurice Class C ratings went to Pan- Farowe will be the leader on
Schreur is the- son of Mr. end home of his brother, Laverne V. F. Stegeman who in all prob...the past quarter of a century HolNienhuisand family.
eaten. Eve passed some of it to
"Youth Fellowship in China." Roll Mrs. John Schreur, route 2, Zee- Scheerhorn, at Grandville. The bility will go to Japan: J. C. Van• land has been changing, and the
Judy
Nienhuis
and
Loia Wel- ther patrol of troop 7 and Eagle
Adam and he ate it.
call will be on ’Temptation.’’
patrol of troop 10.
occasion was also the birthday an- Wvk and H. M. Vcenschoten. who
land.
^itandards and points of view of
What Satan said did take pice. ter*, local 4-H club members, reMr. and Mrs. Martin Tubergen
niversary of their father, Ben will go to China and India reFirst place honors went to
-the people have been changing As soon as they had eaten the ceived the reward for their finattended
the brothers and sisters
Scheerhorn
of Holland.
Swallow
patrol
of
troop
7.
Albert
spectively. Mr. Pilkert of the
’Jalso. This duality of sentiment in
ished project of being placed on
fruit they realized that they had
party at the home of Mr. and Patrols Receive Awards
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Haenke, son same class has already received
^the community makes it necessary
the honor roll at the achievement Walter* is scoutmaster and memdone wrong. It was a new feeling,
Mrs. Si Hemus on Friday evenRichard,and his fiancee, Miss his appointmentfor Arabia, The
"•for the head of Holland's school
day program in Allegan last week. bers of his team were Dean SulliIn First Aid Contest
to be fraid of God. They had aling.
Dana Summerer, all of Port Hur- Reformed church of Waldron.
van,
Ted
Du
Mez,
Hewitt
JohnSystem to have a richness of tact
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
Noor
from
ways found God grscious and kind
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Barnes
•and understandingthat is not and loving.They could not fear Holland were Sunday evening ston, John Vander Ven, Art SouBoy Scout troop 7 entered two on, were week-end guests of his N. Y., of which the Rev. Joseph
and
family have moved to Lowell
parents. Mr. and Mr*. Seymour Sizoo Is pastor, has volunteered
ter
and
Tom
Bos.
•demanded from such an official Him, but what a change came guests of Mr. and Mr*. Kerman
patrols
in the annual first aid
Wuis. Saturday evening dinner to support Mr. Biikert as their
Runner-ups and tied for second during the past week.
many communities.
Dannenberg.
them. They dared not meet
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Bekins and contest held at Beechwood school guest* were Mr. and Mrs. Joe own foreign missionary.
place
were
the
Wolverine
and
- In addition he must of course over
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Peerbolt,
God face to face. They looked at
Ronnie and Mrs. C. Bekins spent last week. The Swallow Patrol Underhill of Holland and Mr. and
In order to create a still rloser
^fcave the qualities that are deJoanne, Elaine and Dale from Golden Eagle patrols of troop 6.
their unclothed bodies and wonjnanded in other places. Holland dered about covering them so as Holland were Sunday guests of whose scoutmasteris Elmore Van Sunday afernoon in Saugatuck including Dean Sullivan,Ted Du- Mrs. Charles Myers and daugh- relationship between emoloyer
with Mr. and Mrs. Sneider.
Lente.
ter Gloria of Otsego. The occasion and employe and to show the ar•has never been satisfied with less
Mez, Hewitt Johnston, Art Souter,
to hide from God. They- were Mr. and Mr*. Edd Veldhuis.
Billy Lee Hop of Grand Rapids
Saturday also marked the wed- tisan the fruits of his labors when
"than the best in scholarship from
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
Poppen
reashamed of themselves. They did
spent hi* spring vacation with his Tom Bos, Ted Van Zanden and ding anniversariesof Mr. and Mrs. oroperly displayed, the Holland
*its school heads, and it is safe to
not want to be seen after they turned home after a visit to their
grand
parent*, Mr. and Mrs. Jake John Vanderven receivedan A Wuis and Mr. and Mrs. Underhill. Furniture Co. of this city has de^predict that the board of educadaughter and aon-in-law,the Rev.
had disobeyedGod.
Hop.
Mrs. Robert Keag and Mrs. Ar- vised a plan to not alone give
award, highest in the city.
Jtion will look for a ma/i who has
and Mrs. George Poppen of Fond
Gothing was not enough. They
*dhe highest educationai credentdu
Lac. Wi*. They also visit relaA
C
award
was
won
by
the thur Sanford have sold their busi- their employe* a day’s outing, but
(From
Wednesday's
Sentinel)
felt the need of runinng into some
ness, the "Lad and Lassie Shop" also to show them the Furniture*
•lals. And it is also true that a
tive* in Iowa.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin i uoergen Red Cross Directors
Black Panther patrol
Dave
to Mrs. Mildred Cousineauof De- exhibit in Grand Rapids and es3oodem school superintendent is secluded spot whe God could not Mr. and Mr*. Henry Klumper of entertained the deacons and their
find them. They had come to
Colts, Bill Bremer, Dari De Neff, troit. Mrs. Cousineau,who was
••sot exclusively an educator;he
the exhibit of Holland on
Holland were Sunday visitors of wives Wednesday evening at their Will Meet Next Week
Tommy Aye and Randy Peirce. formerly Mildred Wuis of Fenn- pecially
home.
display in the Manufacturers’
Jas to be a businessmanas well, know what wrong is and were Mr. and Mr*. Bert Tellman.
driven by their shame to hide
Both palrols received certifi- ville, will retire as teacher at building. This news story appearThe board of directors of the
education has become big busiMyrtle Peters of Grand Rapid* The Home Economics club will
themselves.
cates. A1 Walters, scoutmaster, Dundee at the close of the school
ness, and no introvert recluse
ed in the Thursday. Dec. 2- lAaue.
spent the week-end with her par- meet at the home of Mrs. ‘Leslie Ottawa county chapter of the
God has given us laws which
coached the youths for the pro- year and will assume possession
would serve the purpose, no matWord has been received in the
ent*, Mr. and Mr*. George Pet- Bekins Friday, April 6. Chairman American Red Cro*«, will meet ject. r
insure and promote our wellbeing.
July 1. She plans to make an Holland office of the Western
ter how great a -scholar he might
er*.
is Mrs. George Ohlman and Miss Wednesday, April 11 at 6:30 p.m.
Three troop members. George apartment over the store for her
To do otherwise than these laws
Union Telegraph and Cable comMr. and Mr*. Jay Folkert and Grace Van Der Kolk also will in the Presbyterian church house,
!*•
Vollmer, David Kolenbranderand residence.
command
is sin. It is introducing
It' will be no easy job to pick
pany, that a $25 check will be
family from East Lanaing spent meet with the group. The subject
Richard Oudersluys, are working
disorder into His creation. It is
Grand Haven.
One of the oldest landmark* of presented to every messenger *
the right man for Holland, especa few day* last week in the home “Good Grooming" will be used.
for merit barges in journal Imi.
missing the mark. It is writing
the
village, the huge maple tree boy in the service for the whole
jAlly in view of the program of
Peter Van Domelen, 1951 fund
of Mr. and Mrs. Manne* Folkert
Arnold Huyser is ill at his
in the George Du Vail yard, fell of 1916 and that operators will
expansion that is in progress in failure over our lives. It is defeat- and Frieda.
home with scarlet fever.
campaign
chairman,
will
give
year around income
victim to the gale-forcewind early receive a bonus of 8 per cent >f
the public schools right now. The ing the purpose for which we
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Hulsema final reports on the drive.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Gemmen
Chickens are a good source of Saturday morning. The tree split
have
been
created. Sin is lawlocal public can help by forming a
their entire year’s salary of 1916.
and Larry were Sunday evening and son of Overisel spent WedAfter the regular businessmeet- cash income practicallythe year and fell on the power line, cutting
sympatheticunderstanding ol the essne.ss, and the life that disre- supper guests of Mr. and Mrs. nesday evening wih Mr. and Mrs.
Sylvester Paulus has returned
around
and
they
also
supply
tlie
gards the law of God and sets out
off electricity in part of the town from Hanover. Ind., where he is
ings with each member of the
problem, and by remembering that
Alfred Bowman.
Henry Gemmen of Pearline.
family w*h a source of good, for five hours.
the new superintendent will have to gratify its own whims is headattending college,to spend the
Mr. and Mrs. Jake Hop and board serving on one committee.
Florence Voorhorat of Grand
wholesomefood, points out the
ed toward disappointment and disMarc C. Hutchinson and Lee holidays.
to be the representativeof all the
Mr.
and
Mrs. Albert Nyhuis frqm
Rapid*
sent
Easter
Sunday
with
aster.
Michigan State college poultry Sessions returned home Monday
people, not of any one clique or
A marriage license was issued
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. John South Blendon spent Wednesday DIVORCE GRANTED
department.
The harmony between God and
from a vacation trip to Florida. to Jacob Schuchard, 22. Jamesgroup.
Voorhorst.
evening with Mr. and Mr*. Mart
Grand
Haven
(Special)—
A
diman was broken when Adam and
They spent a couple of days on town township and Mamie KunDr. I. R. De Vries spent a few Hoezee in Grand Rapids.
vorce decree was granted in cir- VFW POST ELECTS
Eve doubted His goodness and
business in Washington en route ard. 22, Allegan county.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Harry
Bowman
days
last
week
in
the
home
of
cuit court Tuesday afternoonto
Mn. John Woltman
Grand Haven —Duane Baker home.
disobeyedHis command. He had
Theodore Elferdink.George PelMr. and Mrs. Carrow De Vriea of and Mr. and Mrs. Martin Vliem, Janet Tasker from Carl Tasker, has been elected commander of
planned all things wisely for them
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Chappell of grim. Dave Van Domelen, Andrew
Phyllis, Sherwin and Larry, Mr. both of Holland. Custody of the
Legionier,Ind.
Diet Alter Lonf Illness
the Grand Haven Veterans of Detroit spent from Friday until
and they would have realized
Tiesenga, Ed Mulder.- 1 Bernard
Mr. and Mr*. John Sterenberg, and Mrs. John Lappinga, Mr. and minor child wa* awarded to the Foreign Wars, succeeding WilSunday with his brother and fam- Bosman and Arthur He\ier have
Mrs. John Woltman, 73. died at their noblest selves had they re- Judy and Nancy, from Holland, Mrs. Arthur Slag of Holland and mother.
liam Duga.
ily, Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Chappell. returnedfrom the University of
her home. 13 East Sixth St., Sun- pelled every insinuation 'that He were Sunday evening supper
day at 3 pm. after an illness of was not dealing fairly with them. guest* of Mr. and Mrs. Ted Sterand Mr*. John Case return- Michigan.
one and a half-years.Mr. and Mrs. Sin is both doubt and disobedience enberg and Larry.
ed home Saturday from a week's
The 17th annual show of the
Woltman had been married 52 to what He enjoins.And the first Mr. and Mrs. Donald Knoll and
Iff*
viait with his brother, Russell Holland Poultry associationis
years. She was a member of Third sin had in it the element of all Linda from Holland were Sunday
Case and family in Georgia. Their now in full swing at. the old PetReformed church and was active sins.
two little children stayed with ers’ 5 and 10 cent stand. Hunsupper guests of Mr. and Mrs.
*'
Sin brings consequencesin its
in the Ladies Aid until the time
Mr*. Case’s sister in Ionia.
dreds of fine specimens, the pick
Gerrit J. Lampen.
train. We see that every day. For
of her illness.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Erlewein of flocks far and necr, are in the
Young people from here who
the
time
being
there
may
be
pleaSurviving are the husband; two
and Perdita moved last week to cages and each one has the stamp
are attending various high schools
sons, Jurrien of New Buffalo and sure in doing wrong. Sin to some
their new home on Hutchins of quality, according to story apare enjoying annual spring vacaLake.
Harvey J. of Maplewood, N. J.; folks aeems to be sweet. It re- tion this week.
pearing in the Friday, Dec. 22,
two grandchildren; one groat moves restraint and gives a kind Next Sunday will be exchange
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Sessions and issue.
grandchild; four half sisters, Mrs. of freedom they enjoy. But let
hor sister,'Mrs. Laurence Arnold
B. P. O. E. Lodge No. 1315 has
Sunday in the Particular Synod
Lida Smith, Mrs. Nell Dixson, ; l“ ** **ured of this, that* now of Chicago of the Reformed
of Glenn spent part of last week again done itself proud by being
Mrs. Rita Mellema. all of Mus-lor ,at*r *»n is going to demand its church. In the morning the pasin Pullman caring for their moth- "good fellows" to those less forkegpn, and Mrs. Josie LaCroix of ! Pri(*- Wh«n i* finished it brings te , Rev. Klaaren. will preach
er, Mrs. Ed De NoyeUes, who tunately situated than themselves.
Flint; one half brother. Cornelius death.
wa* ill.
The "Hello Bills" came across just
but in the evening W. D. RichardVeneklaasenof Bear Lake.
We are told that the soul that
Jack Bale of Michigan Tech, as generously and whole-heartedly
•ons of Western heologica!seminsinneth shall die. But Christ has
Houghton, is spending hi* spring as the above name phrase, applied
ary i* scheduledto preach in the
made possible the reversal of that local Reformed church.
vacation with his parent*,Mr. in Elkdom, would indicate. The
$100 and 10 Days
decree. We read that whatsoever
«nd Mr*. Ned Bale.
lodge in its work o& giving has
Grand Haven - (Special) — Mrs. a rrtan soweth he shall also reap.
Mr. and Mrs. William Van Har- been cooperating with the SoJoseph. Lament, 31, route 1. Hud- But Christ is able to bring fruit Mri. Minnie Afteres
teaveldt, Sr., entertained all of cial Service society of Holland
aonville, charged with drunk driv- out of our live* that is not the
their children, grandchUdren and and also with the poor commisSuccumbs
it
Oreriiel
ing in Robinson township March result of our sowing. Divine grate
great grandchildren at dinner-for sioners in order to ascertain
31. was sentenced to pay $100 and mercy can pardon the sin we
Easter. There were 31 prerent.
Mrs.' Minnie Aftere*. 85. of
where the needs are most urgent.
.fine, $11.10 costs and serve 10 have done and overcome the evil
Mr*,- Andrew Kindlarski moved
Holland has a population of 12,days in the county jail. She was tendenciei that reside in our mem- Overirel, died Sunday afternoon
last week from the home of her 185 according U the Washington
Arrested by sheriff's officer> and ber*. The weary world waits for at her home. She wa* the widow
daughter. Mrs. Ben Marfia, to her Census bureau.
of Johanne* After**, who died in
arraigned before Justice George One who can cause that it need
new hon>e on M-40 north of Al1939.
Hof(er.
Miss Lucile Wright, music innot sin. It longs for a power that
•
Survivingare a eon. William;
structor, took the interurban for
can make holinesa supreme.
Mr*.* C. J. Carstenrenand Grand Rapids Friday morning.
two daufhtere.Mrs. John PlaaINJURED IN KOREA
We may see our sins, but If we man and Mrs. Dora Lampen, all
daughter, Mr*. Lloyd Jorgensonof
Herman .Brouwer, instructor in
Grand Haven- Sgt. Glen Yet- do not see them in a way that
Fir* destroyed this big barn on the farm of Jamas’
Kalamazoo, and Mr. and Mr*. the Central Conservatory of Music
p.m. Tha Zealand fire departmentwas called,
uw of Grand Haven was injured makes us confess them and turn of Overisel; eight grandchildren, Padmoa, a mile east of Zeeland Monday avenlng. 6but
on arrival the entire barn waa in flames. Jack King .and daughter, Patricia, at pella, la., has returned to this
and 10 great grandchildren.
in the Korea paratrooper jump of from them we shall go on in the
Padmoa said today that 24 head of cattle and a
Chief John Van Eden said. He added that the
were week-end guest* of Mr. and city to spend, the holidays.
March 23, it was reported here. beaten paths. We may be aorry
truck were destroyed in the blaze. He estimated
Mrs. Charlea King.
fire company worked to protect the house and
Hie
firat
editor
of
a
women’a
James H. Phillips of Saugatuck
He received a knee injury in the for our evil <Je*ds and yet not be
total damage at about $12,000, part of which waa
an adjoining ahed and keep the fire from spread• Mr. and Mrs. Ben Hamilton of
cquAl
right*
magazine
waa
Amelia
has on display this week a 5| lb.
drop behind Oommunrtt lines •any enough to quit them. There
covered by insurance. Saved from the fir# were
ing. The farm i« located on th* Zsaland-Vrlailand
Lanaing viilted from Friday un- turnip which he raised and it can
Bloomers, af
Lrty. in the
north of Seoul
two hones, three h*ad of cattle and a tractor.
road.
i« hope when we hone*)? aekmr
til Sunday with her mother, Mn.
be teen in a Saugatuck More
Tha fin, of undetermined origin, started, at about
t> (Prins Studio photo)
Margaret Sheard.
*how window.
land.
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Comprising the Eastern society
are Midland Park, North Fourth
Street, Riverside and Passaic.

Bos
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NEW LIBRARY BOOKS

Dagen Warns

The

following new books have
been placed in circulationat Holland Pliblic Library, according to

These

include grades through
eight. The fifth school is Eastern'
Academy whch has grades nine

Considers Offer

1951

3,

LibrarianDora Schermer:

Of Shortage

Holltnd Parents Sent To Eastman ville Homo

FerrysburgMan

The child was taken

to

Holland

ty home at Eastmanville and their hospital to be under

A Holland couple is

a

doctor’s

Korea

Killed in

17-day old child

is

at the coun-

in Holland hos-

care, although no physical defects

Fiction
pital following police action dur- were reported by attendants. The
through 12.
Stopover. Brink: Mr. Lincoln's
couple was taken to Eastmanville,
Under the new plan, the present
Grand Haven. April 2 (Special) ing the week-end.
Army, Cation; Portrait of IsaOne of the great questions conand will be turned over to Allegrade schools will be converted
Police first received complaints
bt ic. Corbett; Ghostly Tales to —Mr. and Mrs. David Ruiter, 509
gan county authoritiesIn the near
into schools of six grades. Eastern fronting everyonetodav is, "How
Be Told. Davenport; None But My Fifth St., Ferrysburg, received Saturday that the couple was future, Chief Jacob Van Hoff said.
Academy would include only long will It last!" Some phrase
Foe. Duncan; Case of the One- word that their 21-year-old son, showing the baby to patrons in a Both husband and wife are wards
grades seven through nine, and a it, "When is the break coming?"
Eyed Witness. Gardner; CornHolland drug store and euggesting of Allegan county social agencies,
Eastern School Society
new high school would be built. Both questions amount to the
bread Aristocrat,Garner; No Pfc. Don Ruiter, was killed in ac- they buy gifts for the infant
Van Hoff said.
The new school society recently
tion in Korea Feb. 12.
Will Merge Five Units
Tears for Hilda. Garvc; Trouble of
approved a $600,000bond issue same thing, in the sense that their
He
first was reportedmissing,
One House, Gill; No Survivors,
Under One Leader
for constructionof a new high expression is an admission of an
Henry; Shot of Murder, lams: and his death was confirmedin a
school on a 27-acre plot in subur- inflationor a false foundation in
,, Brand New Parson, Jenkins; Ride telegramreceived by the parents
Dr. Bert P. Bos, superintendent
pip
ban Paterson.
from the War department.
our
economy.
Home
Tomorrow. John.
of the Holland Christian schools,
Bos said the total number of
World So Wide. Lewis; Foggy, The soldier was recalledto duty
today announced that he has been
S. A. Dagen. president of S. A
pupils under the superintendent's
Foggy
Death, Lockridgc; Candle- last October after previously en
!
offered an administrative position
Dagen, Inc., says. 'There should
jurisdictionwould be slightlyless
mas
Boy,
Moore; Golden Warrior. listing for one yea- at the age of
by the Eastern Christian school than the local Christian schools be no doubt of this danger, surely
Muntz; The Deluge. Nial; The 18. He was a member of hcadquar
society of Paterson, N. J. Bos although the faculty would be the unprecedented demand for
CONTACT US FOR LOW RATES
Gift, NuttaU; Nymph and the ters company,39th Regiment, Sec
made the announcement following larger. A total of 16 Christian almost every conceivable type of
ond
division, and has been wound
Lamp, Raddell: Mixed Company,
his return from Paterson WednesReformed and Reformed churches goods remains colossal."
Shaw; Jenkins Ear. Shepard: ed in action several times before
day night.
The automobile industry may
in the Paterson area support the
Burning Bright, Steinbeck; Fresh his death.
Accordingto Bos. the position
look for shortage of materials to
schools, he reported.
Aute
Fire
Life
and Open Sky, Sullivan;Case He was sent to Korea several
offered him is a new one, created
build automobilesand trucks. A
Bos is completing his fifth year
days after landing in Japan on Jan.
Against
Myself,
Tree;
Kentucky
by the recent merger of four
BIN VAN LINT!
shortage of parts necessary to
as superintendent of the Holland
Strand, Wheelwright;The Disap- 6. In his last letter to his parents
Christian elementaryschools and
177 College Avenue
Phone 7133
maintain the operationof cars
Christian schools. He came to Hoi
he
wrote
of
attending
chapel
serMarian Tyiae Wllllatna
pearance, Wylie.
one high school in the Paterson
and
trucks is already pronounced.
land from New Jersey where he
vices in a Korean shack on Feb.
Non-Fiction
area. Formerly governed by five
served in school administrative In order to utilize every means
Understandingthe Young Child. 11.
different boards of trustees, the
to
maintain
our
transportation
capacities.
He was born in Ferrysburg
Blatz; Create Your Own Tomorfive schools have merged into one
"This consolidationin the Pat- system owners of cars and tnicks
Dec. 27, 1929 and was graduated
PETER
JOHN
row. Blatz; Information Please
system under one society.Bos
needing repaira should at once
erson area will be watched closely
from the Ferrysburg and Grand
Almanac
1951;
Americans
from
said if he accepted the post, he
by Christian school supporters take steps to reconditionJhem for
Norway; How to Use Your Bank. Haven schools. He was a baptized
would serve as superintendent of
the long grind that appears to be
in the United States. I feel that
for
Kniffin: Theory and Practiceof member of the Spring Lake Christhe entire system.
ahead. At S. A Dagen. Inc., these
whoever accepts this position
Communism, Hunt; Meat and tian Reformed church. At the time
needed parts are available.Comfaces a tremendous challenge in
An eight -day honeymoon ended Man. Corey; United Nations in he was recalled in to service he
plete modem equipment has been
this pioneer movement," Bos said.
was employed -t Rosema’s Qairy
in
tragedy Saturday afternoon Action, Chase; How to Get Ahead
He said he would announce his added so as to give you only the
Besides the parents he is survivin
the
Armed
Forces,
Horchow;
highest standardof repair work. when Mrs. Richard Guy Williams.
decision within three weeks. The
Challengeof Delinquency, Teet- ed by three brothers. Pvt. Robert
Here,
under
the
supervision of
When Tire* Wear Poorly or Un- new position becomes effective
Campbell, Ky
31, the former Marian Tysse of ers; My Six Convicts, Wilson; Ruiter.
Frank Camp and Ed Tcske, you
evenly. It'* Time To Find Out Sept. 1.
Holland, was kiUed outright in a Atomic Energy and Hydrogen David Jr. and James at home, one
will find speciallytrained service
Whet'* Wrong. Cor Wheel* Often
sister, Barbara, the grandparents,
men who know cars and trucks two car crash on a highway near Bomb. Wendt.
Need Aligning.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Ruiter of FerReader
in
Anthropology,
Coon;
and who realize their obligation Pulaski, Va., near the North CaroHove The Equipment To
Mirror for Man, Kluckholn: Intro- rysburg and Mr. and Mrs. Edward
to render a more economicaland lina state Hne.
Accurately Correct Thi* Trouble.
ductory Radio. Hicks: Oil for the Bonema of Muskegon. The father
intelligentservice.
INDUSTRIAL
Her husband, Richard Guy Wil- World, Schackne: Principles of of the deceased is a Grand Haven
At S. A. Dagen. Inc., you will
mail carrier.
liams, 30. was criticallyinjured.
History,
Wolfflin;
Great
COMMERCIAL
find on their used car lot, located
S.
Inc. Will
He was taken to a Pulaski hospi- Paintings in America. Kimball
at 21 West 7th St., a fine selection
RESIDENTIAL
tal with severe pelvic injuries and and Venturi; Behind the Gold
DODGE . PLYMOUTH
Hudsonville Resident
of local owned reconditioned used
face lacerations. He was conscious Curtain, Peltz; Swiss Family PerCONSTRUCTION
•-14 W. 7th St. Phone 66578
Mary Scott, who will conduct cars at attractiveprices. For conMonday and physicianswere hope- e'.man, Perelman; Nine Plays Succumbs at His
venience
of
workers
their
sales
cooking schools at the VFW hall
SI Eaet 6th St
Helland, Ml eh,
Phene tSS4
Shew; I Married an Arab. Bushadepartment is open each evening ful! of recovery.
Hudsonville (Special) — Myron
next Friday afternoonand eveThe couple was married March dra; Life of an American Workexcept Sunday, until 9 p.m. Emerning. promises an interestingtwo gency wreckingand tow service is 22 in Washington. D. C. They man. Chrysler; His Eye Is On the Conklin, 75, of Hudsonville, died
unexpectedly Saturday at his
were headed for their newly pur- Sparrow, Waters.
hours for women who attend. A available 24 hours a day.
home.
chased home in Alexandrianear
look at the cooking school proSurviving are one son, Fred ot
Washington when the crash occurgram shows that speed will be Cerebral Hemorrhage
Hudsonville; two brothers, Byron
red about 2:30 p.m. Information Mrs. Delcie Fish Dies
featured along wi*h quality beof Ludington and William of St.
of the crash was sketchy, but it
At Butterworth Hospital
cause Mrs. Scott is going to pre- Fatal to Saugatuck
John; two sisters,Mrs. Clara
was learned that the other driver
Mrs. Delcie Fish., 62, of 250 Maxim of Coral and Mrs. James
pare five complete meals in that
was
injured,
though
not
seriously,
All Makes
Saugatuck (Special)— Harry Earl
Cherry Dr., Grand Rapids, died Corlls of Grand Rapids; one
short time— a deep well meal,
Costello, 58, of Saugatuck died and his wife received a leg fracSunday morning at Butterworth daughter-in-law. Mrs. Jean Conksurface meal, oven meal, broiler
ture.
Friday, 8:30 a.m. at Douglas hoshospital.
meal and
special meal for
lin of Grand Rapids; 10 grandchilMrs.
Williams,
daughter
of
the
pital of a cerebral hemorrhage.
Survivors are the husband. Dan. dren.
Sale*
twelve in 30 minutes, featuring
Rev.
and
Mrs.
Gerrit
Tysse
of
88
He wps bom at Ludington April
two daughters, Mrs. Henry Bosnia
HUDSON DEALER
food from her Philco freezer.
1, 1892 to the late Mr. and Mrs. East 13th St., was born in Holand Mrs. Roelof Telgenhof of HolNew
cakes,
pies, and cookies
» W. 9th Street Phone 7242
Terrence Costello. He had lived in land. the youngest of 11 children. land; a son. Marvin D. Fish of
also will be included along with
She was graduatedfrom Holland
many new tricks for every home- Saugatuckand vicinity for the high school and Hope colleee and Grand Rapids; eight grandchillast 35 years. He was a chiet mamaker.
for the last nine years was em- dren, and one brother, Darrell
Many prizes will be given, ad- rine engineerand past patron of ployed by the FBI in Washington. Dodge of Ravenna.
Come Over and See Our
the Saugatuck Masonic lodge.
mission is free and all are invited.
Selection
Surviving
are
the
wife, Faith; Her husband, a graduate of Yale
Mrs. Scott will bring to Holland
•
a
daughter,
Betty
May
Costello university, has been a court re- Allen C. Frue, 80,
RECONDITIONEDand
a tempting array of ne^vr recipes
of Holland; one son, Terrence of porter in Washington for the last
and cooking hints.
GUARANTEED
six years. His family lives in Dies of Short Illness
The cooking schools are spon- Zeeland;one grandson, Terrence Burke. Va.
Allen C. Frue, 80, former HopDavid, Jr., of Zeeland.
sored by Dozeman Refrigeration,
They were married March 22 in kins businessman, died in Grand
Funeral services will be held
local Philco dealer.
Sixth Presbyterian church of Rapids Sunday of a short illness.
Sunday
at
2
p.
from
the
Don't forget the time, 1:45 p.m.
Washington.D. C, and a receptSurvivingare the wife. Sarah;
and 7:30 pm. at the VFW ball Dykstra funeral home. Saugatuck, ion followedat the Army-Navy
a
son, Harry of Way land; a
with the Rev. H. E. Maycroftof881 Lincoln Avg. Phone 8210
28 West Seventh St.
We're the "doctors"for
l Eost lOtfc Strut Phoni 2326
country club in Arlington.Va. The daughter. Mrs, Helen Krople of
ficiatingand under the auspices
couple left for a wedding trip to Grand Rapids; three grandchilof the Saugatuck Masons. Burial
FIREMEN CALLED
Fontana Village, Sedgfield Inn, dren; a brother. Earl Widrig of
will be in River Side cemetery.
Firemen were called to 880
and Williamsburg.
Gaylord, and a sister. Mrs. VianState St. at 1:40 p.m. Friday Friends may call at the funeral
Mrs. Williams is survived by her na Tompkins of TraverseCity.
home
Saturday
from
7
to
9
p.m.
when a plugged up chimney
husband; her parents:five brocaused smoke to backfire.
Holland Ready Roofing
thers. Henry of Holland. Gerrit
Damage Included slightly Municipal Coart News
of Fort Lauderdale. Fla., Clarence
Phonts 9051
Ev«. 66734
scorchedwoodwork. Firemen
In Municipal Court traffic cases of Cedar Springs. James of ChiYou’ll “paint
were out only a brief time.

New

For

Position

YOUR INSURANCE
WITH YOU

tlCU/elL

H

State

Farm Insurance Co's.

—

—

mm

Two-Car Collision

ELZIHGA I V0LKERS,

Bride

Fatal

IHC.

Steering Bad

Camp

GENERAL CONTRACTING

We

ENGINEERING

Coolring Expert

A. Dagen,

Art

Be Here

Home

ROAD

SERVICE

COMPLETE SERVICE

cWho’s

Man

a

Haan Motor

USED CARS

VAH HUIS

STEKETEE

COMPLETE
PRINTING

LINCOLN AVE.

m.

SERVICE

GARAGE

RUN-DOWN ROOFS

DUTCH KRAFT

PAINTS

—

Saturday, Kenneth

12'

12*

and

and

CHESTS

18'

18'

De

Neff,

route 4, paid $32 fine and costs
for speeding; Fred De Wilde, 492
Lake Dr., paid $17 fine ^nd costs
for failureto have car under control; and Harris Driesenga, route
2, paid $7 fine and costs for failure to yield right of way.

UPRIGHTS
U. S. soldiers are among the
greatest coffee lovers in the world.

SALES and SERVICE

Avtnua
PLEDGE

Phan* 3249

ALWAYS BUYING

Written

—

120 River Ave.

NEW

TROPHY USED CARS

LOCATION

USED CAR LOT

Written Guarantee

MOVED TO
FROM

126 East 8th
South tide of Street

UNITED MOTOR SALES
723-33 Michigan Avenut

Baked Goods

pride,”

with our

for

all-

purpose coat-

FLOWERS
WARM

ing!

ESSENBURG

FRIEND

FLOWERS

Any Occasion
OUR VARIETY OF TASTY

ELECTRIC CO.
60 West 8th

8L

BAKERY TREATS

Phona 4811

Geo. Mlnnema, owner
Waahington Square

Add To Everyone's Meets

DUTCH MILL
FRED’S GAR LOT

RESTAURAHT

TRIUMPH BAKE SHOP
384

CENTRAL

AVE.

PHONE

2677

Where

Reconditioned and

Guaranteed Used Cars

Good Food
STANDARD OIL PRODUCTS

—

Prevails

Greasing

West 8th

5

automatic gas heating

St.

with yout present furnace!
PHONE

2329

DUPONT

NEW

QmijQkjc
NEW PROCESS

•

NOT A WAX

COMFORT...

of our

Sold With A Bonafldo

LARGE SELECTION TO CHOOSE

Quality

M-21 and Waverly Road

IRON and METAL CO.
RHONE 2512

with

Simonizing

Louis Padnos

Jr.

WEST «TH STREET

are a son. Albert Barveld of Holland; five grandchildren, and a
sister,Mrs. Jennie De Boer of
Zeeland.

MATERIALS

GALIEN AGENCY
16

Daughter

of

SCRAP

Conscientiously Serviced

John Gallon — John Gallon,

Home

9L

With

Washing

—

Sound Insurance For Every Need
Carefully

At

Nicklaas Barveld, 85, retired
coffee at 19 of the 21 meals each Overisel fanner, died Sunday
morning at the home of his sonweek.
in-law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs.
Canada is larger than the whole Ervin Hocksma, 851 East 16th SL
He has been ill six months.
of Europe.
Surviving beside the daughter

INSURANCE
— OUR

Retired Farmer Dies

At the request of the soldiers
themselves, the Army now serves

DOZEMAN REFRIGERATION
653-655 Michigan

cago and Kenneth at home; and
five sisters.Mrs. Anna Roth of
Lowell. Agnes of Ann Arbor. Dr.
Eva McGilvray of Twin Falls,
Ida.; Mrs. Howard Hartough of
Pittman. N.J.. and Mrs. Arthur
Strom of Fenton. Mich.

Sal},

& Be
SUPER SERVICE
He

Don Hartgerlnk — Herm Blok
125 W. 8th
Phone 7777

8L

HADS

CRANE

with

Sandwich-Soda Bar
PHONE

@/o-%ing

7997

The modern way

Big Stock at

your home with

Phont 7225

TER HAAR AUTO CO.
160 EAST 8TH ST.
Phone 66422
Your Bulck-Pontlac Dealer

to

oil.

New
Tired of bothersomefurnace choree? Then you need th«

cut* installation cost. Excl»

convenient, economical Lennox Gai Conversion Burner.

live Recirculating Registers

Designed

provideeven heat from floor

nace* .

.

.

.

eliminatecold

air returns. See this revolu-

i

tionary forced

warm

your home,

. . .

today!

it’s adjustable to fit all fur-

a few inches of

floor apace . .

.

include Lennox’s exclusive Mellow-Warmthcontrols

GLO-RING

single-port burner, which operates

•ilentlyon all gasee

.

. . flame spreader for

economy. Every cabinet is

Of Leaky Roofs!
We'll recover old

for

. . takes only

requiresno unsightly fuel storagearea. Comfort feature*

air

heating system

Repair All Kinde

GAS CONVERSION BURNER

heat

flexibletube delivery syseaae

•o ceiling

We

ifJVJVOX

360 River Ave.

Winter Prieea

vmmm

ECONOMY

maximum

finished in rich, long-wearing

Duragold and lustrous bronze. Say "good-bye"to furnace worries ... say "hello" to Lennox gas-heat comfort

roofs

.

new . . . install new
ones reasonably. Estimates furnished promptlike

Whether before or

after tha
.. .

noon, enjoy our convenient

LENNOX

ly located Bier Kelder for

MODI
00FIHG

DECKER CHEVROLET,
RIVER AT

NINTH

INC.
PHONE

2386

00.

RUBEROID PRODUCTS
29

E'

st 'th Street

PHONE 3826

l

theatre, or for a eandwlch at

ly.

GEO.

TODAY

your favoritebeer or wine.

Open noon

until midnight.

Itltrs UMES! MANUf AC1UUU
INI f MINIMS If

WAIM AM IIATNN ITSTfldS

HARRY KOOP HEATING

WARM FRIEHD

HOLLAND

TAVERH

Plambing I Heating

116

EAST 14TH STREET

Holland Phona 2738

Zealand Phone 3147

HEATING IS OUR BUSINESS — NOT A SIDELINE

Michigan and 29th Street

Phone 2002

—

day or night

CALI US TODAY- Wl ARE YOU« CERTIMEO

LENNOX

K:

.

Bidding Permits
Issued (or

: V

THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS, THURSDAY,

APRIL

5,

1931

^

Week

Include Fourteen

Vacations Cut

Drivers, Bicyclists, Kite Flyers

Team Attendance

Reminded

of

Spring Safety Rules

Civic leaden in Holland today
were re-emphasizing the commonaense safety rule® for people of

|AtAnnualFete

all ages for the spring season.

Estimated Value

“Warm

The -Lions club annual basketball banquet was held 'Huiraday
night, honoring members of the
cage teams from Holland high

Set at $24,190

weather brings more

Fish,

Game Club

people out into the open," Police

Chief Jacob Van Hoff reminded

Banquet

residents.’Everyoneneeds to ex- Slates
ercise a little special caution and
Fourteen building pemriu for
care now that spring is here."
totaJ estimated valuation of $24,However, since the banquet was
Van Hoff pointed out that many
190 were issued this week by City
held during spring vacation at the
children will be playing in the
Clerk Clarence Grevengoed and
three schools, the basketballplaystreets— a practice that in itself
The annual Holland Fish anc
Building Inspector Joseph P.
ers did not turn out in full force.
is ill advised— and that motorists
Shashaguay.
Coach Fred Weiss of Holland
Game club banquet will be held
should be especially careful.
high school introduced 10 players
Two of the permits were for
The annual spring brake check- April 11 at the Holland Armoiy
and the team manager.
new homes, three for new garagup by city police is in action al- dub officials revealedtoday.
With Hope coach Russ De Vette
es, seven for residentialremodel,
ready. The familiar “brake stickMain speaker at the dinner will
attending a coach’s meeting in
one each for roofing and commerers” have been distributed to 63
cial remodel.
Minneapolis, athletic director Milgarages and gas stations in the be Clyde G. (Slim) William*, whe
Permits issued:
ton Hinga introduced three playHolland area, to be placed on will present motion picture* and a
ers and two managers of the colClarence Nyhoff, 39 Wtet 28th
........
windshields of cars after all me- program about
lege team. The rest of the boys,
St., build new house and garage,
Fresh smelt will be served thii
chanical equipment is checked by
Hinga explained, took advantage
house 40 by 32, garage 20 by 22,
repairmen.
year as the main course of the
of spring vacation and could not
using frame, cement, cement
In a week or so, Van Hoff said, meal. Joe De Vries, in charge of
be present
block, asphalt roof and brick vecity police will set up road blocks club publicity,pointed out that
Coach Arthur Tuls of Holland
neer, house $10,000, garage
and check cars without brake the smelt will be prepared out so
$1,000; self, contractor.
Christian sent a message to the
stickers. Officer Peter Van Lenge- that there will be nothing "fishy"
Mrs. Paul Scholten, 290 East
club explaining that most of his
velde will be in charge of the about the atmosphereat the Armplayers were on a senior trip to
15th St., build new house and garbrake program.
ory while the dinner i* in proage, house 26 by 34, garage 16 by
Chicago and could not be present.
Also in the line of spring acti- gress.
20, using frame, cement, cement
He expressed appreciation for the
vity, Deputy Sheriff Clayton FerWiilaims is recognized as one
block and asphalt roof, house
invitation and sorrow at the
ry reports numerous complaints of the foremost authoritieson Al$7,000, garage $500; John Mokma,
team’s non-attendance.
about bicyclistsriding at night aska and the far north. In the
con tree tor.
Highlight of the program was
without lights or adequate reflec- past three years, he has made two
"ud
d^ahteruJudy
Lynn5* look over the
Service Machine and Supply 72 gift certificate* that Mra. Weaterhof won at the 13th and final
showing of two films furnished
tors. He cited examples of near trips to Alaska.
Co., 44 West Third St., enlarge
by the University of Michigan.
collisionsbetween cars and bicy
One of Williams’ main interestj
weakly winner of the hidden-nameconteat tponaoredby Holland
loading dock and remodel int&Subjects were the Rose Bowl
Merchant*. In her prise-winning letter on way* to improve Tulip
cles caused by the cyclistsbeing has been an adequate highway
ior, using frame and cement,
nearly invisible.
Time, Mra. Weaterhof urged that something be done for the girl*
game in which Michigandefeated
from the United States to Alaska.
$1,500; Kalkman and self, conwho take P«rt in the klompen dancing. She suggested a dinner California,14-6, and the univerForry urged eh riders to be PresidentRoosevelt. conferred
tractor.
party, or somethingin that vein, as a climax to the klompen
sity’s marching band. The latter
sure their vehicles are illuminated with him several times about the
Mrs. Gogolin, 156 West 12th dancing season. For her suggestion,Mra. Weaterhof was judged the
film was in color and sound, and
properly to avoid any serious ac- now-constructed
Alcan highway.
winner of the 13th and final weekly conteat, and was awarded 72 • showed the marching band beSt, remodel kitchen and bath, uscidents. Van Hoff concurred in the
The dominant character in Jack
one dollar gift certificatesdonated by participatingmerchants.
ing frame, sash and glass, $800;
suggestion.
tween halves at one of last fall’s
London’s book "BurningDaylight”
Twelve-yaar-old Thomaa Van Putten shows off some of the
(Sentinel photo)
Edward J. Holkeboer, contractor.
games in Ann Arbor.
example* of taxidermyhe has completed in recent month*. Tom
Sharing responsibilitywith mo- was fashioned after William*. Hi*
Hiram Wieghmink, 324 West
Club president E. Ray Dangrebecame interested In taxidermy after reading inatructiona in a eport
torists and bicyclistsin the unof program for his HoIJand appear21st St, remodel front porch into
magazine. So he decided to try it. with the results shown above.
ficial spring safety program are ance will include all new picture*
mond presided at the dinner, and
bedroom, using frame, $600; Jacob
Tom is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Van Putten, route 1.
. "
kite enthusiasts. Board of Public and
turned the program over to RobPostma, contractor.
Works officialshave three con- Representative Gertild R. Ford,
ert S. Greenhoe, banquet chairArthur Schaap, 204 East 30th
crete suggestions about kite fly- who Is a usual guest at the an6y Arnold Mulder man. Members of the banquet
ing:
'
St, build new garage, 20 by 24,
nual banquet, has been invited
committee were Rollie De Weerd
There are not a great many dent hospitably offered to show and Don Lievense.
using frame, cement, asphalt roof,
Don’t fly kites near high ten- but won’t be able to be here be$500; self, contractor.
homely, human touches in Win- his guest about the grounds.
- .......
uy
sion wires. Never use wire to fly cause of consideration of legislaCommunity
singing was led by
Frank Bouraan, 54 We»t 29th I ston Churchill’s latest volume in
kites insteed of string.And don:t tion in Washington, De Vrie* said.
As a matter of politeness Gerrit Wiegerink, and Dr. WilChurchill was forced to comply, liam Goulooze gave the invocaclimb poles to retrieve kites
Cornelius De Waard is banquet
Worid
'”* although he had many misgivings, tion.
caught in wires.
chairman.Hine Vander Heuvel i*
Hinge of Fate, but there are
“Mr. Roosevelt’sinfirmitypreclub president and Lea Pool club
When Tom Van Putten. seventh ed it.
Melvin Timmer, 332 West 18th I**1* 11181 *erve to reli€ve the vented him from using his feet on
The
word "reverend"occurs secretary.
grade student at Harrington Noting his success, he sent for only once in the Bble— in the
St, build new garage, 16 by 22, acres of semi-officialprint. For the brake, clutch,or accelerator,"
the most part the 831 page volschool, read a list of instructions a correspondencecourse in taxi- ninth verse of the 111th Psalm.
u«ng frame, cement, asphalt roofi LmL”?!?
Sart
831 page vo1 the prime minister remarks. "An
Municipal Coart Newt
in a sportsmen’s magazine on how dermy, and started in the hobby
ingenous arrangement enabled
In Municipal Court traffic cas.
to stuff animals, he decided to in a big way. His trophies include
him to do everythingwith his
Good Friday serviceswere held
ed in wildlife," his father exarms, which were amazingly in the local church on Friday eve- give the game of taxidermya the first deer head, an owl, musk- plains. "and after reading that ar- Friday, Rolland Lambers, 8:
Whirl.
West 26th St., and Juliu* 1
strong and muscular."
rat and several squirrels.
ning, with the Rev. John Pott in
ticle about mounting deer heads, Brower, route 4, each paid $1
plunjbing,linoleum,
tJOn' 5*)* now tnd fben the formHis uncle. Gene Teusink.had
But Churchill confesses that his charge.
Tom is the 12-year-old son of he decided he could do it.”
’ fr British prime minister lets his heart was in his mouth much of
fine and costs for speeding.
just Returned from a deer hunt- Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Van Putten.
Pvt. John Spaman of Me Coy,
Tom began his hobby in Noving trip with a spike horn, end route 1.
Cornelius Paauwe, 467 Harrison han 6oW?\u
the time
during
the
ride.
Espe..... . '•“****6
c^pe-iWis.,and Mrs. John Spaman of
ember and does all his work Nevada has fewer than to*
Ave., reroofing,using asphalt *i.0nCL.. th€ 1,10116 interestingof cially when Roosevelt took him to Hamilton were Easter guests of Tom claimed the head and mount- "He always has been interest- around the house.
people to each square mite.
roof, $300; Superior Roofingand
a^.ijiticLrelief
« con- the bluffs overlooking the Hudson. Mr. and Mrs. Henry Spaman.
fiding Co.,
cwned with Churchill's second Churchill writes: “I confess that Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wyngarden
^ Mhington. The year was when
RPVPrfll rW^Qinnc
hn />Qta
1VA
- __ l ’em __
^ ____
when on
on several
occasions tthe
car and
Dari, Mr. and Mrs.’ Corneal
tve., remodel kitchen, using!
poised and backed on the grass Ver Hage, Mrs. Carl Schenner
a™,
verges of the precipicesover the attended the marriage rite*
Hudson I hoped the mechanical Nick Lanning of Drenthe and
John G. Timmer, 180 East 18th 1°^
months. Singapore devices and brakes would show no Miss Anges Mulder of Zeeland on
St, move garage to new addre«*
fa].len, 1116 British navy had defects.”
Tuesday,March 20. at the home
and build new floor, 12 by 18 us- 0660 ?iven one of the greatest There is in the same scene an
of Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Wyngaring cement cement block $200- poundjn8S in ils history, Tobruk incidental little picture of Roose- den of Zeeland. The Rev. Bernard
•elf,
point of falling,the velt in a small-boy mood that may
Mulder of New York performed
Oscar Bontekoe, 318 Central fhifippines had 1)6611a11 but lost not be familiar to the American the ceremony. A reception was
Ave., remodel
, kitchen,
, uain*
using t0 Alm?rica- Rommel was romping people. The president was proud held at the Hub restaurant.
frame, $190; John Wigger, con- at Will --over North rtmvo,
Africa, anu
and of his arms, all the more so beThe Vriesland young people
tractor.
the Japanesearmy and navy were
cause of his paralyzed legs. Again were the invited guests of the
quoting the Churchill account: Forest Grove C. E. on Easter
what
pleaMd in "He invited me to leel his biceps,
The story of all this takes up saying that a famous prize-fighterSunday morning "sunriseservice."
Piwnbing, sash, $150; self, conMr. and Mrs. Henry Boss were
tractor.
the bulk of the middle section of had envied them."
Wednseday guest* of Mr . and
the volume, but Churchillis at
Tl\e picture of the head of the
least human enough to devote a most powerful republic on earth Mrs.’ Jack De Witt and family of
few pages to what some writers invitingthe prime minister of the Sturgis. Mr. and Mrs. Will Roon
might have considered trivial. But far-flung British Empire to "feel of Hopkins went along to the De
Witt home.
the very triviality adds to the
his muscle," the way a spindlyMrs. M. P. Wyngarden of Vriessense
of
humanness
of
the
figures
(From Saturday'* Sentinel)
armed small boy does when he Ls land and Mrs. Reuben Bohl of
involved.
Mr. and Mrs. Syrene Boss
getting ready for his first fight
Gatewood were Saturdav^wllah*I -The prin16 minister’splane land- in the school yard, has a charm Beaverdam, with several other
women visited "a
*t the Henry Beys
^ at **yde Pai‘lt> wtere the presi- that even the Roosevelt enemies Beaverdam
bakery" in Grand Rapids last
Mri. Henry Wyngarden and d€nt was atayin& for a tew days can hardly deny.
Thursday afternoon.
Mrs. Oomeal Ver Hage were joint to get away from the tension of
"The Hinge of Fate" has a
Mrs. C. Wabeke spent Friday at
hostesses on Satuixhy March 24 Waahln#on.The president him- number of such patches, but not
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Mlio
at the Ver Hage home when they 1011 1,161 Churchill at the local nearly enough. On the whole it is
Save a ahover honoring Mrs tirfieW in h“ own car- driving the not a very human book. It comes Gerard of Grandville. Beverly
Anne Gerard of GrandvillereNick Lanning of
car himself, as Churchill tells
— the
..... Mta.TTi
Ufuig an .official
.oniciai oocunearer to being
docuturned home with her and spent
Mickey H<i of Holiand was
story- Not on,y that* th« presi- 1 ment than a warm human story.
the night and Saturday at the
erf Mr. and Mrs. A1 Hop
Wabeke home.
family for several days last week, were recent guest* of Mrs. D. C.
Mrs. Car] Schermer was hostess
Mr. and Mrs. Merton W*beke, Ver Hage of Zeeland
at a shower honoringAgnes Muloaj™, and Nancy were Satur- Prayer meeting was held on
der of Zeeland at her home on
y gening guests of Mr. and school teachers’ meeting. On
Saturday. March 17.
WaW«e of South April 17, the Rev. John Pott will
Mrs. M. P. Wyngarden spent
T ave you ever wondered how it would
magnificently poised on coil springs which
*how film striP« on the life of
Tuesday afternoonat the homes
in
Mrs. Simon Broersma St. Paul.
of Mrs. Kenneth De Jonge and
feel to go the limit on power and comindividuallycushion every wheel.
MrB*
Mr- *** Mr8- Jo6 Schipper,
children of Zeeland.
Jacob
D.
Veldman,
73,
of
Holfort
and
quality
in
an
automobile?
““ ftmiJy *
and Wayne of Overisel
Mrs. John Spaman of Hamilton.
There’s a spacious feeling of room, above
MvT fTndao ?Ue*t4 °* MrSunday ^“ts of Mr- and land, died Thursday at Englewood Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Schout and
Mrs. John Broersma and family. Mrs. Harris Schipper.
Or how it would feel to be lord and master
hospital, Chicago, of complications Jane Ellen of Zeeland were Sat
and around you-room that is unsurpassed
ai3lf.mniu,M7'nGaleMoore Mrs- J- Gompagi.erand daugh- following surgery. He had been urday guests at the Henry Spa
of a car that can take its place with the finest
anywhere in the fine-car field.
2fnter
Sunday
man home.
Sunday guests at the Merton Wa- guests of Mr. and Mrs. S. De hospitalized two days. He had
in
the
“fine-car
field”?
Mr. and Mrs. Willis Boss o
been visting his son, Nicholas
Hoop and family,
to
every mile effortless and
jfui.
F««n«tra Mrs.
Sunday, April 1, being exchange Veldman, of Oak Lawn, Hi., for Kalamazoo were Easter guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Carl Schermer.
Then, sir, this is a call to action.
relaxed, there’s the very exclusive advantage
Mrs- Clarence Hoffman Sunday throughoutthe Synod of the last six weeks. .
Mr. and Mrs. Merle Meengs of
rtf
TTlur*day ^“ta Chicago, the Rev. John Pott will
of Dynaflow Drive-not as an “extra,” but
« Mrs. K. Jousma, Mrs. S. Broer- preach at the Second Reformed Veldman made his home here Byron Center were Thursday
The
first action is yours-the simple action
evening
guests of Mr. and
Pv* T_i
church of Grand Haven. The Rev. with his son-in-law and daughter, A1 Hop and family.
as a standard
feature.
of getting in touch with a Buick dealer and
Me
Span^n rottffMdto P. E. Trompen will preach in the Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Oosterbaan
Alan
Wayne
Costing
of
Muskeand family of 108 Vanderveen
on ^"day evening local church.
gon Heights is staying at the
So why not drop in and satisfy yourself, as
planting yourself behind the wheel of a
rel7Hvi?endlng thC
9" Sunday, April 1, the annual Ave. He was born March 5, 1878, home of his uncle and aunt, Mr.
in
the
Netherlands.
He
had
lived
Mr and \f«. aii
children’smeeting of the Leprosy
Roadmaster.
our guest, that here indeed is a fine car that
Mx. and Mrs. Albert Van Zoer- mission wiU be held in Hope Cha- here the last 26 years. He had and Mrs. Merton Wabeke while
his parents, Mr. and Mra. Alvin
goes the limit-in everything but price!
operated a grocery store at Pine
Then let this great-poweredand dazzling
are vacationing in Floriat 2:30 pjnCreek until five years ago when Costing
da.
he retired. A member of Pine
performer take over.
J.G. J. Van
‘No €«««’ Ruled in
Check for yourself what others ask-and
Mr. and Mrs. MHo Gerard of
Kenneth Vander Kolk of Ann
Killed in
Creek Christian Reformed church,
Grandville were Saturday guests
what others offer-and you’ll discover
he had served as a consistory
There’s action in every one of the 152
of Mr. and Mra. C. Wabeke.
A“i«lenl
member for many years.
pricey a call to action that a
horsepower in its Fireball engine-more
VeW6 arxl I Allegan (Special)—Judge Ray- Mrs. Veldman died May 5. 1944. Mr. and Mra. Ben Johnson and
Joyce Wharton of Zeeland called mond L. Smith filed an opinion Surviving are five daughters, Joan of Zeeland were Thursday
wise man can’t ignore.
action than most proud owners of this eager
Vander Kolk at ruling no cause for action in an Mrs. Martin Buikema of Cicero, evening guests of Mr. and Mrs.
«,aipiiiiil,
muuiritt.trim mad modi It my mkjtet <* ekantt witkomt mrim.
M. P. Wyngarden.
on Sunday afternoon. auto accident damage suit Thura- HI., Mrs. Peter Wierenga of Evbeauty will ever use.
Mr. and Mra. S. Broersma,Mrs. <tey. Charles Mulder, Sr., Middle- ergreen Park, HI.. Mrs. Ben De
7m» In HCNKY J. TAYLOR,ABC Network, everyMonday mm*f.
K. Jousma entertained relatives ville, lost his claim for damages Boer of Bellflower. Calif.,Mrs. Grand Haven Pianist
There’s counter-actionin its gentle and surexrem Chicago, Mr. and Mra. Leon from George Wagner, Dorr.
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Oosterbaan and Mrs. William
Succambt at Lamont
Bosma of Holland; three sons,
Richard of River Grove, 111., HarGrand Haven (Special) -Marry of Forest Park, 111., and Nic- garit A. Lewis, 86, of 310 South
holas of Oak Lawn, 111.; eight Fifth St., well-known in musical
grandchildren;26 great grand- circles, died at 11 pm. Thursday
Tl* God Of The Living." The
children; a sister, Mrs. Mart Bar- at the home of Mr.* and Mrs. M.
Treble choir sang at the
dolf of Holland, and three broth- L, Jacobsen in
*e
morafag service ‘The Holy City" Colt Races Are Planned
ers, Nicholas of Holland, the Rev. had lived the last three years.
Gate* Of The For Allegan County Fair
Richard Veldman of Estellinc, She was bom in Ontario, Canlempie.
Allegan (Special)
Larger S. D., and James of Oak Park, HI. ada. Sept. 22, 1884, and came to
Mr. and Mrs. John Jousma, Mr.
purses and heavier entries . are
Grand Haven in 1879 with her
M«. Clair Jousma of Holland
lined up for Allegan county fair’s
parents the Rev. and Mra. Richard
Succambt at 92
wweEaster guests at the Simon
race* in September, W. L.
Lewte, when her father became
Broersma home.
McClelland,speed secretary, an - Grand Haven (Special)— Har- pastor of the local CongregationBaptism was administeredby nounoed today.
mon Bottje, 92, died Friday afteral church. She attended Oberlin
tftt Rev. John Pott to Daniel Jay.
When entries were closed, 167 uoon at his home on route 2, after conservatory of music In Ohio and
an illness of, two weeks. Surviving
^oand three year olds had been
taught piano for 60 years. In her
listed for the four events which 816 jwo *<>ns, a brother, six grand- early years she was organist of
children and 12 great grandchilinclude a pace and trot for both
the Congregationalchurch. She
dren. A niece, Alida Bottje, had
classes.
was
a member of the Christian
Isy Boas, to Nancy Jo, daughter
made her home with him for
i^Mrs. Wiimor Timmer, A puree of $*200 is offered in many years. Funeral services will Science church of Grand Haven,
each race, in increaseof $200 over
the Woman’s dub and Tuesday
at Jhe Sunday morning service
06 J16^ at 10 a.m. Monday from
Musicale.
Iwt y««V Other events of the
Kinkema funeral home with burTTiere are

U,Sy-Grand

Sat- , JudS6 Smith awarded a default
judgment of $615 to Joseph SU^^.^tt preached on ver, of Main Motor Sales, Allegan
the following subjects on Easter: against James Coster arid Menno
^Barter Joy Or Easter Woe," and Gravett, Hopkins.
r °*

011

^
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gripping brakes, the finest that Jluick has
ever engineered.
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Missionary Society

Township Justice

Hope Students

Court Lists 11

Wei High Ratings

Overload Cases

At Convention

WANT-ADS

Holds Meet at Church

_

The MaplewoodMissionaryso-

Justice

Collectionol Fines

Week

Eleven cases of overloaded
trucks oft restricted loadng county roads were heard in Park township Justice Court this week.
In addition to the 11 overloaded charges, six traffic fines were
levied along with one fine for
dumping refuse on the highway.
A total fine and costs collection of $398 for the week was
reported by Justice C. C. Wood.
The overload drivers , along
with amounts paid, were:
Albert Wiegerink,Jr., Holland,
$52; Arnold De Zwaan, 113 East
23rd St., $43.90; Conrad Slagh,
route 4, $42.90; Simon Posma,
109 East 23rd St., $37.90; Oscar
Sterzick, Lowell, $34.90; Steven
L. Rutgers. Hamilton. $29.90;
Henry Brink, route 5. $23.90;
John Raak, route 2. $21.30; Edwin Pelon. Holland. $13.90; Jacob
Essenberg Jr., Lakewood Blvd.,
$13.50; Thomas Redder. Zeeland.

Local
State

Jagt also

Vander

entered

temporaneous speaking competition and received an excellentrating, just below the top 10 per cent
of 93 men and 6 women entered
i.i the division.Roy Lumsden of
Hope also received an excellent
rating in extemporaneous speak

Howard H. Holcombe.434-144th
Aye., paid $22 fine

ing.

Total

Here are the Wolverine*, the junior high Intra-mural team that
didn't lose any of eight games It played during the recently ended

cage season. The Wolverinesalso beat the intra-mural loop AllStars for their ninth win at the end of the seasons 53-31, composed
of members taken from the other four teams in the league.Left to
right, the front row are George Moeke and Delwyn Grisscn. Back
row, left to right are Dave Mulder, Captain Dick Yskes and Sheridan
"Jerry" Shaeffer.

North Blendon
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
David Hansma, Paul and Karl
Kerkstra of Grand Rapids composed the instrumental trio playing special music at the evening
service at the Reformed church
Sunday.
Good Friday services were held

110 men’s debate teams

and 66 women's debate teams
competed.Hope's men team, Roy
Lumsden and Gail Van Zyl, won
one and lost seven debates and
the women’s team, Gerdine De
Graff and Mary Olert, won two
and

lost six.

More than 640 delegates, 191
guests and assistants and 132
schools of 35 states were repre-

......

a.iers

Speaker Revealed

Mass Meeting

LOANS

Woman Attends
DAR Conference

Mrs. Milton L. Hlnga, 89

We«t
Ann

12th St., has returned from

Arbor where she participated in
the state conferenceof Daugtv*
ter* of the American Revolution

lege.

$12.90.

and costs for
speeding. Gordon Sloothaak,353
Weat 17th St., paid $12 fine and
coats for failure to have car under control.
William E. Valkema. 243 West
20th St., paid two charges— $10
fne and costs for defective muffler, and $10 fine and costs for
speeding.
John De Jonge, route 2. Zeeland,
paid $5 fine and costs for running
a stop street. Pearl Goodes, 123
West 13th St., paid $5 fine and
costs for passing at an intersection over the yellow line.
Bernice Griffis, 287 Central
Ave., paid $7 fine and costs on a
charge of dumping papers on

tions.

Refreshments were served by
In oratory contests, Guy Van- the Mesdames Wayne Harrington,
der Jagt of Hope emerged with a Lars Grand berg, Bert Grotenhul*
superior rating, which meant he and Peter Jacobusse.
placed among the top 10 per cent
of 85 entrants from the 35 states
represented. He was in a triple
tie for fourth place. Ranking
ahead of him were first, Bruce
Borey of Michigan State, second,
Ted Klevenger of Baylor and
third, a Nebraska Wesleyan entrant. In one round, Borey and
Vander Jagt were pitted against
each other, with Vander Jagt receiving two firsts and a second
and Borey, two seconds and a first
from the three judges.

LOANS

$25 to $500
Holland Loan Association
10 West 8th Street Holland
228 Washington,Grand Haven
Adv.

Special music was preeented by
Hope college delegates return- Mrs. Alvin Petroeljeand Mrs.
ed Saturday from Stillwater, Cart Vanden Berg. They sang “It
is No Secret’’ and "Precious
Okla., where they participatedIn
Lord,” accompaniedby Mrs. Earle
the biennial natolnal convention Tellman. Mrs. Ralph KorteJing
of Pi Kappa Delta, national honor- showed two films on their work in
ary forenaicfraternity.The event India. A short business meeting
was held at Oklahoma A ft M col followed.

Wood Reports

Totals $398 (or

LOANS

ciety met in the church Tuesday
evening. Mrs. James Baar, president, was in charge of the meeting. Jacob Westerhoff led devo-

as a state board member. She if

Rev. John 0. Hagan*

chaplainof the Michigan DAR,
She also representedthe local
Elizabeth Schuyler Hamilton
chapter.

Outstandingspeakers included
Dr. Olof Halvard Lyon, vice-president of Leadership Training, Inc.,
Dr. J. Philip Wemette, editor of
the Michigan Business Review,
First
Mrs. Rosa Farber, chairman of
the Legislative Research committee of Wayne county, Mr*. Lowel
in
E. Btirnelle, national chairman of
Approved schools, and other naFirst MethodUrtchurch of Hoi tional officer*.
On Friday Miaa Maibelle Geiger
land will welcome a new pastor
of the local chapter took the HolApril 22.
He is the Rev. John O. Hagans, land and Zeeland Good Citizenship
who comes to Holland from Cal- pilgrimsto Ann Arbor for the
vary Methodistchurch in Jack- state luncheon. Speaker was Mra.
son. His appointment to succeed Lulu Bachman, Detroit attorney
the Rev. J. Kenneth Hoffmaster. and official observer at the United
was announced today by Bishop Nations. Making the trip with
Miss Geiger were Joan KUian of
MarshallR. Reed of Detroit.
Rev. Hoffmaster was transfer- Holland high school and Mlu Joan
red last month • to East Grand Pyle of Zeeland high school. Leona
Boulevard Methodistchurch in Beth Riggie of Alma achool wai
named the Good Citizenship PilDetroit. ,
Rev. Hagans formerly held pas grim for Michigan and received
torates at Galesburg and Berrien her award, a $100 government
Springs before going to Jackson bond. She will go to Washington
to the DAR Continental Congreaa
seven years ago.
He was born near Abilene, Kan. In May.
He received an A.B. degree

Pastor Appointed
To

Church

Methodist
Holland

For
sented at the convention.
philosophy from Southwestern
Surprise Shower Fetes
Dr. and Mrs. William Schrier
college, Winfield, Kan. He receivaccompaniedthe Hope delegation. The Rev. D. H. Walters will be ed his B.D. degree in church his- Connie Michmerhaizen
They traveled by bus with dele- speaker at the mass meeting
tory at Garrett Biblical institute,
Mis* . Connie Michmerhaizen,
gates from several other schools
Evanston, 111.
the National Federation of Rein
this
area.
bride
-elect of Justin Petroeljt,
Since
his
transfer
to
Michigan
at both local churches Friday
highway.
formed Men’s societies when
in 1935, he has been active in dis- was hohpred at a surprise miscelevening. H. Botts of Calvin semmeets for the annual convention trict and conference organizations laneous shower Tuesday evening.
inary occupied the pulpit at the
Miss Luella Wabeke was hovtesa
Christian Reformed church. On
to be held in Holland April 25 and of the Methodist church. He has
J. M. Barrie’s- story, "The Little
served on the board of trusteesof assisted by Mise Marian WindaSunday
services
were
conducted
3
26.
Minister," dramatizedby Roland
Bronson Methodist hospital since mulier. The event was held at the
by A. Veltkamp,also of Calvin.
On Wednesdayevening at 7:46
F. Fernand, will be presented by
Misses Beatrice Drieeenga, p.m. a special meeting eponsored His message will be "Hear Ye 1940, on the board o# trustees of Wabeke home, 515 East Eighth
tian high school April 17, 18. and
the Michigan Christian Advocate St.
Marian Bruins and Marilyn by the Mubesheraatsociety will Him— Reiigiously.*
the senior class of Holland ChrisGames were played end dupliThis topic generally follows the since 1946, and also is a member
Haazevoort providedspecial mu- be held In the auditoriumof Se19 at the Woman’s Literary club
sic at the Young Peoples meeting cond Reformed church. Men and convention theme which 1* "Hear of the board of trustees of the cate prizes were awarded to Miaa
house. The annual productionis
Marcia Van Slooten, Miss Crystal
Albion-Lansing district.
TV commercialshipping sea- directed
Sunday evening.
women of the church are Invited. Ye Him."
this year by Miss Ervina
He has served as president of De Weerd and Mra. Larry PlooaMr. and Mrs. C. De Jongh re- The Rev. Bernard M. Luben, field
son at Holland harbor swung into
Other
speakers
at
the
convenVan Dyke of the high school facthe ministerial forum in that dis- ter.
full force Tuesday, with the arrivcently spent a day in Detroit.
secretary of the Board of Foreign tion will elaborate on this thome
Invited were the Misaea DoroMrs. D. Hoek and Mrs. J. Have- Missions of the Reformed church and Its relationship to political trict and on the board of minisal of an Army dredge and two ulty.
Cast in the leading roles are Ed
terial training of the Michigan thy Rooks, Elaine Lemmen, Manman were hostesses to the Chris- w’U be present and will show and social fields
tankers.
Methodist oonfereijce. He is a da Van Slooten, Lois Shards, Lois
TV dredge Haines is scraping Reels, who will portray Gavin
tian Fellowship society last Wed- slides taken on his recent tour of
Rav. Walters is president of the
the bottom of the channel and Dishart, the little minister; Bernesday while Mrs. H. Driesenga mission fields. Miss Joyce Bmn- Reformed Bible institute of Grand member of the board of directors Veltkamp, Joan Be reman, Crysof the Citizen* Good Government tal De Weerd, Evelyn Huizenga,
working around the arrowhead tha Klamcr as Margaret Dishart,
was hostess to the Ladies Aid.
sting of the music department of Rapids.
his mother and Anita Le Febre
league of Jackson and president Ellalcne Dykhuis, Mary Jane
outside the channel, Coast Guard
Mesdames R. Dalman, C. De the public schools will sing. The
He
is
a
former
pastor
of
the
who will play the part of BobJongh, O. Garvelink, J. Klooster- meeting will be in charge of the Central Avenue Christian Reform- of the Jackson County Ministerial Roscndahl, Marian Windemuller
officials report. She expects to be
bie, a gypsy girl.
and the Mesdames Larry Plooster,
association.
man. C. Meeuwsen, D. Berghorst, pastor, the Rev. H. N. Englund. ed church.
in Holland about 10 days.
Other members of the cast are
Rev.
Hagans
was
delegate to Merle Top, Ben Wabeke and the
H. Overzet, D. Weemhof and E.
The tanker Michigan, which Kathryn
The monthly meeting of the The housing committee,headed
Boerman. who will play
Elzinga attended the league ban- Woman’s Missionary society will by Fred Klunder, is making ar- the National Council of the guest of honor.
was the first commercial boat to
the role of Jean McFadden, a serquet at Beech wood school last be held in the parlors of Second rangements to houne delegates to Churches of Christ held at Cleveenber the harbor this year with a
vant at the manse; Wallace Bratt
land last year, and is a delegate Clean-up Week Scheduled
trip on Sunday, entered again at
Wednesday.
Reformed church Thursday after- this national convention in homes
as Dr. McQueen, the villagephyto the seminar for Methodist minMr. and Mrs. H. Hoogerwind of noon at 2:30. Mrs. H. P. De Free, of local members.
6:10 a.m. Tuesday. She is unloading about 33,000 barrels of gas at sician; Calvin Bolt as Lord RenWalker, Mr. and Mrs. J. Walcott retired missionaryto China, now
Klunder believes that besides isters to be held in Washington,Next Week in HoUand
toul, a wealthy businessman.
the Texas company.
and children of Allendale were residing in Holland, will speak. the spiritual and InspirationalD.C., next month.
Holland will observe clean-up
Hi is author of many articles week April 9 through 14.
The tanker Maine went through Playing the parts of colorful village
among recent callers at the F. Mrs. H. Englund, president, will themes to be given, delegates can
folk will be Sherwood Kok as Rob
Knoper home. Mr. and Mrs. Knop- be in charge.
the channel at about noon TuesThis action was taken by Comcarry back to their homes in and poems that have appearedIn
the Epworlh Herald, Current
day, headed for the Texas com- Dow; Kathleen Buursma as Effie,
Pvt. Earl Lugten, 21, ha* been
er ere the parents of a daughter
A Golden Chain skating partyg many sections of the nation the Topics, Michigan Christian Advo- mon Council Wednesday night on
his
daughter;
Pearline
Kiel
as
«ent to the Brook* Army Medborn on March 15. She has been was held at Zeeland Coliseum friendly spirit of Holland and
pany, where slie is expected to
recommendationof the street
cate and Tidings. Two brochures committee.
ical center at Fort Sam Housleave about 33,000 barrels of gas. Mara McLaren; Carolyn Slenk as
named Karen Ruth.
Dutch
hospitality.
Monday
evening.
The
Golden
of his poems have been jiubiished.
ton, Texas, for a nine-week
It i* the first trip of the season Nanny Webster, and Paul HoekThe son born to Mr. and Mrs. Chain is made up of Christian EnDuring that period city trucks
sema as Sergeant Halliwell,an ofcourse as a surgicaltechnician C. Mulder has been named Clif"A Voice in Ihe Night" appeared will remove lawn rakinga piled st
for the Maine.
deavor
societies
of Zeeland and
after completing basic training
New Addition Begun
in 1928 and "I Saw the Christ" in
This brings to five the number ficer.
ford Gene.
the curb. For the remainder of the
surroundingplaces.
Action in the three-act drama
at LacklandAir Force base in
1948 His name is listed in "Who's year, residents are expected to
ct boats in the harbor this year.
Robert Lee, son of Mr. and The Junior Christian Endeavor For Allegan Company
takes place in the minister’s Texas. Pvt. Lugten enlistedin
Who in Poetry in America" for make their own arrangementsfor
Mrs. A. Driesenga, is a patient at societiesof First and Second
the Air Force on Jan. 12. He is
house at Thrums, Scotland, about
Butterworth hospital,due to a churches attended the children’s Allegan (Special)— A new ad- 1941.
reftjseremoval. No ashea or tin
Longfellow Youngsters
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Peter
1860.
Mrs. Hagans is the former cans may be placed at the curb.
chest congestion.
dition to Blood Brothers Machine
meeting
of
the
Leprosy
Mission
Lugten,
296
West
19th
St.
He
Curtain time will be 8 p.m.
Helen, daughter of Mr. and at Hope chapel. Holland, Sunday Co. plant, the second expansion Ma-guerite ElizabethMoore and
Move Into New Addition
One purpose of clean-up week if
was graduated from Holland
was born in Wellington, Kan. She to have the city slicked up for
Mrs.
H. Richardson, returnedto afternoon.
in a year, went under construction
high school and worked as a
Longfellow youngsters were full
attended Southwesterncollege Tulip Time.
her home here Saturday following
hoe clerk before enlisting.
A meeting of the Mission Guild this week.
of excitement Monday as the low- Business, Social Meet
surgery at Holland hospital last will be held in the parlors of First
A 188 by 75 foot wing is being where she majored in voice. She
er grades moved into the newly Held by Leaders, Group
has been secretary and rice presTuesday. On Sunday Mrs. C. Daladded
to the machine room at a
Reformed
church
at
7:45
p.m.
this
completed addition.
Holland Camp Fire Leaders as- Driver Injured
man returned home from Zeeland evening. Dick Vriesman. short- cost of about $70,000,a<eording to ident of the Michigan Conference Dies in Grand Haven
The new section houses the
Ministers Wives association and
Grand Haven (Special) — Augsociation met Monday evening at
Katherine C. Van Houtum of hospital where she submitted to term missionaryto India, will be R. E. Myers, assistant general
kindergarten, jwo first grades,
president of the Jackson county ust J. Herndobler, 70, died Monthe Woman’s Literary club house.
surgery on March 17.
manager.
It
is
expected
to
be
the
speaker.
•eoood grade and a third grade.
Grand Rapids was treated for a
day in Municipal hospital where
guild of choir singers.
Mrs. John Van Puttee, president,
Miss Mary Huizenga is conThe Rev. K. Hesselink of Trini- completed in July.
Principal Esther Kooyers, who
Rev. and Mrs. Hagans have he had been admitted March 16.
opened the meeting and reports wrenched neck following a traffic fined to her bed with a double ty Reformed church, Inkster, conMeanwhile,
a
new
wing
for
teaches third grade, has a prinwere given by Mrs Adrian Van accident at 7:30 p.m. Friday, on fracture sustained in a fell at her ducted the morning service of housing the company’s business four children: Nancy, 16, Margar- He lived in Grand Haven the pest
cipal'* office just opposite her
et Rase, 13, Jerry, 9, and James year, coming from Chicago. SurPut ten. treasurer,and Mrs. Gor- River Ave., 100 feet south of 11th home here on March 18. Recent
First Reformed church. The Rev. offices has been under construcroom in the new addition.
viving are the wife, a daughter, 1
don Emaus, secretary pro tern.
callers at the Huizenga home in- A. Tellinghuizen of Lansing, 111., tion all winter. It will be occupied Roland, 2.
St. A car driven by Raymond
Rev. Hagans will occupy the son and a granddaughter. The roMrs. Albert Timmer, executive
cluded Mrs. Kate Huizenga and was in charge of the evening ser- sometime in the late .summer.
L. Wilkinson,52 West 27th St.,
local pulpit April 22, effective sary were recited from Van
Mobile X-Ray Units
director,announced that the anDorothy, H. Slander, Mrs. M. vice. The Rev. J. den Ouden filled
struck the rear of the Van Houtdate of his appointment.
Zantwick funeral home at 8 pm.
nual Grand Council Fire will be
Sinke and Joe, Mrs. H. Hansen all
um car, which was stopped in of Grand Rapids, Mr. and Mrs. A. an appointment at First Metho- Grass Fire
Coming to Allegan
Wednesday and services were
held June 8 and the Horizon
dist church, Holland, in the morntraffic. Both cars were headed
Glass beads made by early colo- held at 9 a.m. Thursday from St,
Holland firemen went on a still
Rezelman of Pontiac and Mrs. P. ing and was in charge of the
Allegan (Special)— Allegan re- style show will be presented the
north on River Ave. Miss Van
alarm call to a grass fire at the nists at Jamestown. Va., for trade Patrick’schurch with the Rev.
sidentswill have an opportunity to evening of April 25.
Rezelman of Holland.
North Holland service in the eveHoutman was taken to her home.
hove free ohest x-rays when two
comer of 29th St. and Lincoln with the Indians are now on dis- Edward J. O’Hara officiating.
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Vander Mo- ning.
It was announced that the next
Ave., this morning. No damage play at the Toledo Museum of Burial will be in Lake Forest
mobile x-ray units of the Michi- leader’s meeting will be in the
len were Easter guests of their
Norwood Reck, student at
Art.
cemetery.
gan department of health are form of a picnic and Van Raalte Memberships Given
was reported.
children,Mr. and Mrs. C. MeeuwWestern seminary Holland, conbrought in from May 1 to 8. The school leaders and mothers volunsen and family at South Blendon.
The Holland Fish and Game
ducted the evening service at Seunit* will be abdle to handle about teered to take charge. Blue Bird
Mr. and Mrs. H. Richardsen cond Reformed church. These serclub has asked that any mem5,000 x-rays in that period, ac- leaders are invited to the home
entertained
Mr.
and
Mrs.
I.
L
ber who haa a son or a relatvices were in observance of Excording to Jack De Newitt, Lan- of Mrs. Raymond Smith on April
Richardson and Mr. and Mrs. D.
ive In service,please proride
change Sunday.
sing, department of health, who 11.
Richardson
and
family
on
Onsted
the name and addros* to the
Dr. John Vijn Peursem will be
made arrangementfor the service.
over the week-end.
After the business meeting Mrs.
club secretary, and a memin charge of the First Reformed
The program is sponsored by Preston Luidens, accompanied by
Mr. and Mrs. J. Rietman are
bership will be mailed to them
church midweek congregational
the community council health Miss Lois Van Huis at the piano, free of charge, Hlne Vander
the new occupants in the house
service on Wednesday evening at
on the C. Hirdes farm.
committee in operation with the taught the group several folk
Heuvel, president of the club
7:30.
Aalt Kuyere, who suffered a
county health department.
dances. Joe Moran led and called
said.
The Rev. J. den Ouden, pastor
stroke a few weeks ago, is imsquare dancing. Cookies and cake
of First Reformed church, is atThere is one bus, trolley coach were served by Federal and LinChinese in the United States proving.
tending a meeting of the curricuWilliam Hall of Muskegon visitor streetcar for every 1,500 per- coln school mothers with Mrs. very often grow taller than
lum
committee of the Board of
ed relativeshere last week.
sons in the United States.
Irving De Weerd as chairman.
Chinese in their homeJand.
Education this week.
Pvt. John Zylstra of Camp Me
The League for Service of the
Coy, Wis., is enjoying a 14-day
First Reformed church is making
furlough with his parents. Upon
preparations for a mother and
his return he will report for overdaughter banquet to be held at
seas duty.
the city hall on May 4. Mrs. A.
The Herman Sal family visited
De Young of Allegan will be the
Marvin Sal at Fort Custer on
tL
speaker.
Sunday. Ret. Sal left Fort Custer
on Monday.
. M
Hospital Notea
Mr . and Mrs, H. H. Vander
(From Wednesday's Sentinel)
Molen were recent dinner guests
Admitted to Holland hospital
of Mr. and Mrs. W. Poll at GrandTuesday
were Susan Van Bragt,
ville.
239 West 12th St. (discharged

Christian High Seniors
To Stage Annual Play

Zeeland

Boats Enter

Holland Harbor

same day); James Ditmar, 64
Pleads Innocent
West 17th St.; Mrs. Hattie Van
Grand Haven (Special)— John Der Kolk, route 2, Hudsonville.
DischargedTuesday were Mrs.
Vandermyde, 18, route 2, Holland,
.’Wit-

Three sons of Mr. and Mr*. Ernest Wlngard,244
West Ninth 8t., now are In the armed force*.
Ernest Harold Wlngard, (left), 19, enlistedin the
Navy Jan. 30 and now la taking boot training at
Great Lakes Naval training station.He la scheduled to graduate from Great Lake* on April 7. He
was graduated from Holland high school In 1950,
and before enllatingworked at Hart and Cooley.
Pfc. Robert F. Wlngard (center), 18, enllited In
th* Air Fore* on Oct 8, 1950. Ha now is stationed

pleaded not guilty to a charge of Arend Sterker and baby, 33 South
negligent,homicide w'hen he was Lindy 8L, Zeeland; Mrs. Herbert
arraigned in circuitcourt Tuesday. Maatman, 103 J Clover Ave.; CorDate fof trial will be set this af- nelius Vander Wege, 243 Ea*t
ternoon. The alleged offense oc- 13th St
Hospital births include a daughcurred Jan. 24 in Olive township
resulting in the death of Charles ter, born Tuesday to Mr. and Mrs.

In Alaska with a radar air warning squadron
after completing basic training at Lackland Afr
For® base in Texas. Robert also was at Goodfellow Air Force base in Texas as an apprentice
pharmacist in the hospital. He wae graduated from
Holland high school in 1950 and before enllating
was a drug clerk. Pvt Charlee 8. Wlngard (right),
17, enlistedIn the Air Force on Jan. 2, 1951,. and
at present is attending the school of supply at
Denver, Colo. Another son, Dick, 15, la at home.

Rosendahl who was riding a mo- Warner De Leeuw, Jr., 273 West
torbike.
18th St; a.son, born today to Mr.
and Mrs. Jerry Mulder, 19 Weat

Mumps

in

Lead

Forty-seven cases o< contagipus
diseases were reported by Health
Inspector Ben Wiersema at a
meeting of Common council Wednesday night. They include mumps

Two new members

18th St.

Marriage Licenses
(From Saturday's Sentinel)
Ottawa County
Duane W. Brown. , 37, Ferrys-

23, German measles 6, Chicken burg, and lola R. Faber,
pox 1, scarlet fever 17.
1, Spring Lake.

35, route

sign up for the Holland unit
of Michigan National Guard under the watchful
eye of first sergeant Don Knoll (left). At the
typewriter taking Information is company clerk
Duane Rosendahl, while recrulU Bob Dykstra and
Karl Stob complete their enlistments. Dykstra
lives at 495 Harrison Ave., and Stob Is from Bea•rdam. Co. D still has room for about 20 cnllatmenta, according to company commanderCapt

Russell R. Kempker. Twelve additional,drill
periods have been authorized for the company.
8o in addition, to the regular Monday night
drills, Guardsmen havs been meeting for six Inside
drills on Thursdaynights.Flvs more periods will
be used on the outside rifle range when the
weather gets batter, and the final extra
will be an overnight bivouac lats In Ji
Allegan forest are* :

THI HOLLAND

Milton L. Hinga
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1»5I

Named

Century Club President

Fanners

to

Oats Seed

The Kiwanis-dub

Weather Limits

sponsored

Boys Athletic club, wHl not meet
tqr its regular Thursday night
session this

week

Batteries

Drills;

because, of . the

Work

boya.

dent, Mrs. Randall C Bosch- secretary-treasurer, Mist Adelaide
Dykhuizen; members of the executive committee, George A. Pel-

Soon

Indoor Athletic Sessions

Club Concludes

table tennis tournament
Inside
The dub will not hold any more
indoor sessions but will lopk
The main dinner waa prepared •heed to * its outdoor program,
Coach Robert Hoover, handling
by Dave Cotta and Dean Sullivan which includes softball, horsethe
baseball chores at Zeeland
following a hike along the lake shoes, etc.
shore.
this year, has announced a good
A definite schedule of outdoor
Attending were . Dave ' Cotta, events will be announcedlater.
turnout for the team. So far, the
Jim Cook, Ted Du Mez, Bill Breweather and condition of the field
mer, Dean Sullivan and Assistant
have limited drills for the more
Scoutmaster James Bennett, Jr. Child Dies at Home
than 30 boys out for the. spring
Alter Short Illness
sport. *

banquet of the season Monday
night in Hope church parish hall.
Others elected were vice-presi-

Buy

Swank

With Camping Week-End
Leaders of Boy Scout troop 7
ended their patrol leaders course
last week-end .with a two-day
hike. Their camp site waa. located
In the woods along Lake Michigan. Meala were preparedby the

Milton L.' Hinga, dean of men
at Hope college, wiH head the Century dub next year, following
election of officers at the closing

Agent Advises

Boy Scouts End Course

grim and J. J. Riemersma.
Dr. Irwin J. Lubbers pretided at
oat planting time just
the meeting and Dr. Marion de
around the corner, now is a good
Velder gave the invocation.Martime to buy your seed oats if you
vin C. Lindeman was chairman of
need them, L. R. Arnold, count}' the nominatingcommittee.
After-dinner entertainment was
agricultural agent, advised this
furnished by Earle Spicer, bariweek.
Some of the common varieties tone, who appearedin a program
for Michigan are Eaton, Clinton of folk music and ballads.His in*
and Kent. From Kenneth Frey of formal manner and pleasing perthe Michigan State college farm sonality contributed to the inter

With

Wib’

Crown

Hopkins (Special)

Rose Pigeon,

_

six •

The pitchers and catchers have
Sandra
month-old been working in the school gym,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Edmond

but other practice lias been limit-

Pigeon of Salem township, Aled to a round of batting practice,
legan county, died at her home
Thursday evening following a short fieldingdrills, and a pracMilwaukee (UP) — The chair- short illness. The coronersver- tice game with Hudsonvilie last
man of the National Boxing asso- dict on cause of death has not yet week.
est in his performance.
Mrs. Jack Bos (right),klndsrgartan teacher at
crops department, the agent has
Hoover was pleased with the
new
addition
houses
the
kindergarten,
two
first
ciation's
championship rating com- been given.
Included were groups of tradiLongfellowschool, tells an exciting story to a
received a brief summary of the
showing of the team at Hudsongrades, a second grade and a third grade. An
mittee
today
recommended
vacatSurviving
besides
the
parents
tional Englisn ballads, selections group of her young chargee who met In their new
various oats.
open house program will be held later.
ing the lightweight title because are one brother, Andrew Dennis; Ville, however, and is optimistic
room in the new school additionfor the first time
Eaton has a white grain and from Shakespearean works and
Champion
Ike Williams hasn’t de- two sisters, Mary Edna and Helen about the season, although short
Gilbert and Sullivan American
Monday. The window looks out onto 24th 8t. The
•tiff straw. It » adapted to the
(Penna-Sas photo)
Irene, aU at home, and grand- of experiencedmen. Back from
fended his crown since 1949.
ballads
and
folk
songs,
many
of
whole of the lower peninsula and
last year’s team are Ray Wagner,
Fred
Saddy,
who
is
also
secrefathers, Sarnsom Pigeon and Peter
is invariably among the better them his own arrangements, com
who handled the catching, Ward
Stevenson.
held
Thursday
evening
at the Sand
tary of he Wisconsin Boxing comyielding varieties. Date of matur- pleted the program. He was asVer Hage, a pitcher, second baseHill church. The Rev. R. Million
mission,
said
most'
of
the
chamity is medium. It has medium to sisted by Mrs. Clyde Geerlir.gsat
man Howard Geerlings,and Terry
of Chicago was in charge.
pionship committee members
light test weight and certified the piano, although most of his
Kraai, junior shortstop.
The Rev. Ron N^ullon is holding
agreed with him.
(From Monday’s Sentinel)
numbers
were
self-accompanied.
seed is available.
(From Monday’s Sentinel)
Faced with rebuilding an outHe said he has asked NBA
Collide
Mr. Spicer presented a similar The Rev. Merna Harris of Chi- evangelisticservices from March
Clinton has yellow grain and
Pfc. Gene Goormen is spending
field, Coach Hoover has come up
26:
through
April
8
each
night
cago Evangelisticinstitute preachChairman Archie Hindman to poll
stiff straw. Adaptability is the program at Hope Memorial chapel
with several prospects.Among
ed at Burnips Methodist church except Saturday at 8 p.m. in Sand a brief furlough at the home of the NBA executive committee on
same as Eaton but it is most for students and public this morn- Sunday, March 18. Miss Viola Hill Wesleyan Methodist church. his parents, Mr. and Mrs. John
them are John Walters, Roger
whether
the
title
should
be
vacatpopular in the southernpart of ing.
South
of
Goorman,
East
Central
Ave.,
beVan
Ommen, Junior Raterink,
ed.
Miles of Laura, Miss., and Chi- Special music is presentedeach
the lower peninsula. Farmers
fore reporting at Camp StoneVern Machiele, and Roger Snow.
cago, was soloist, accompaniedby night. The public in invited.
If the title is vacated, Hindman
growing this variety should use
Other candidates will also be
Burnips Boy Scouts met last man, near Pittsburg, Calif., em- said, an eliminationtournament A two-car collision at the interMiss Thelma Clawson, who also
an improved Clinton strain such
Tuesday in Salem Township Cwn- barkation point for overseas ship- would probably be held with section where John Nienhuiswas fighting for these positions. At
played accordion selections.
as Clinton 59 or Clinton reeelect
Communion was observed at munity hall with their leader, ment.
Freddie Dawson. Del Flanagan, fatally injured about a month ago, third base, Hoover has Glenn
because they are more uniform in
Mr. and Mrs. Harold HartgerSchrotenboer, who may also pitch.
(From Monday’s Sentinel)
the prayer sen-ice March 21 at Kenneth Moored.
Art Aragon and Pierr Montane, brought injury to one Monday and
growing habit than the original Mrs. Cheater Wightman and
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Moored ink of Plymouth, Mass., are visit- French lightweightchamp, as caused an estimated $750 damage When Schrotenboer is hurling,
the local Methodist church.
Clinton. It has a medium test Mrs. R. Z. Bolles, leaders of the
ing at the home of his brother
Bob Berens and Roger Brouwer
Mrs. Alta Raab of Burnips was entertained friends at their home
probable contenders.
to the two cars.
weight and has given very good Ganges Wonderers 4-H club, with
and sister, Mr. and Mre. Elmer
have inside track on the job.
in Grand Rapids for shopping last Friday evening.
Injured slightly was Marcius John Vanden Bosch, a freshman,
yields in recent tests. Medium
nine of their girls, attendedthe Friday afternoon.
Mrs. Mary Gaylord, former Hartgerink. Wall St., before leavBennett of Allegan, a passenger
maturity.
is being groomed for the initial
annual County Achievement Day
On March 28 the annual quart- missionary to Africa, was in ing for Guatemala where he has
in a car driven by Virgil E. Brit- sack. Terry Kraai; who played
Kent has white grain and heavy in Allegan last week and received
been
transferred.
He
is
employed
erly conference of three churches charge of the Sunday evening ser5
ten. route 2, Dorr. He was taken
test weight. It is midseason
shortstop last year, is also expectawards for their sewing and of the Burnips Methodistcircuit vice at Burnips Pilgrim Holiness by the Eli Lily Co.
to Zeeland hospital,treated for a ed to pitch this year
maturityand is adapted to soils clothing, projects.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Hamer have rechurch.
was held at Market Street Methsuperficialleg wound and disof medium to low fertility. Kent
Rounding out the pitching staff
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Stehle odist church. Dr. Richard Wearne
Mrs. R. De Jongh and children turned to their home, East Main
charged.
variety is quite susceptibleto of Holland visited here Sunday of Kalamazoo was speaker.
St.,
after
spending
a
few
months
is Delwyn Komejan, who played
In
visited relatives Wednesday eveThe accident occurred at the the same spot last year.
Septoria or "black stem." Septor- and called on his mother, Mrs.
in New Port Richey, Fla., and
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Brenner ing.
intersectionof Adams Ave. and
ia . disease reduced the yield of John Stehle in Douglas hospital,
visiting other places of interestin
The team is scheduled to go to
were ill last week.
Allegan (Special)— Three Mus- 96th St. south of Zeeland at about
Kent in 1950. Certifiedseed
Florida.
Hudsonviliefor another practice
who is recovering slowly.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Winchester
of
kegon
and
two
Hamilton
residents
available.
Miss Ruth Kraak, student at were injured, two seriously,Sat- noon. Nienhuis, 19-year-old route game Wednesday, weather perMr. and Mrs. Wayne Rowe and Byron Center visited her sister
resident, was fatally injured at mitting. Scrimmage will probably
Agent Arnold says Eaton has son of Detroit spent Easter week- and family, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Olive
Greenville college, Greenville,111.,
urday afternoon when a truck and
proven a good yielder in Ottawa end here with her parents, Mr. De Jongh, Jack and Don of Burspent a few days at the home of auto collided at Hamilton’smain the Intersectionon Feb. 28.
help Coach Hoover determinethe
LxHiis Diamante, Nashville, Chix opening day lineup, when
county.
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Bert corner.
and Mrs. Herbert Hough.
nips, last Tuesday evening.
Mich., was traveling east on 16th
Kraak, Ottawa St.
Mr. and Mrs. Hilbert Hillman
Hanry Zuidema, 30, of Muske- St. while the Britten car ap- they play Wyoming Park at horns
Mrs. Mary Gaylord of Kent Officers
on April 10.
Recent visitorsat the home of gon, suffered s skull fracture and
had as Easter dinner guests, her City was guest speaker last MonMrs. Nellie De Jonge and Miss severe cut on his right arm and proached the intersectionfrom
Zeeland baseballschedule:
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Rtsty Warday at the devotional service in
Explorers
Albert Stegenga unopposed in- Mabel De Jonge were Supt. and Richard Brezinski, 22, alto of the south. After the collision, both
April 10 Wyoming Park. Home
ner and Mr. and Mn. Herman Burnips school.
cumbent from Olive township, led Mrs. Oliver De Jonge of Luding- Muskegon, had a broken right cars bounced off the road and
April 13 Holland ChristianThert
Stremlerand fsmlly.
Marlene Hyde of Marywood a slate of other unopposed incumInto adjoining fields, Zeeland poApril 17 Paw Paw. Home
ton and Prof, and Mr*. Marvin De
Mr. and Mrs. Hsrris Lynch had
kneecap,
lacerated
chin
and
cuta
academy, Grand Rapids, spent her bents back to office in the bienApril 19 Grandville Home
Jonge
and
Doris Lee of Lafayette, on his left arm. Both were taken lice said. Damage to the Diamantheir
son
and
family
from
ChicaAir Force
Easter vacation with her parents,
car waa estimated at $350.
nial spring election Monday. Ste- Ind.
April 24 Allegan There (night)
go as guests for Easter week-end.
to Hackley hospital In Muskegon with $400 damage estimated to
Mr. and Mrs. Keith Hyde and genga polled 120 votes.
April 26 Bangor There
The Rev. and Mrs; Herman after treatment In A Hamilton
The Ganges Jill dub will meet family.
Four Explorer Scout posts visitthe Britten oar.
The only fight in the township Janssen and family of Harbor doctor's office.
May 1 Plainweli Home
with Mrs. Donald Kiernan WedMr. and Mrs. Roger Fleser of was between Albert Knoll and
ed Selfridge Air Free base and
May 3 Paw Paw There
Beach
were
recent
visitors
at
the
nesday evening. April 4, and will
Kay
Miller,
of
Muskegon,
was
Pontiac last Friday and Saturday.
Grand Rapids visited their parMay 8 Bangor Home
have as their guests the Home ents, Mr. and Mrs. William Fles- Martin Essenberg, both seeking homes of their mothers. Mrs. Del- treated for minor injuries to his Supt Babcock Says
The youths also toured state poelection to the board of review. la Plewes and Mrs. Lena Janssen. chest, face and legs.
May 10 Allegan Home (night)
club women. The program will be
er of Burnips. on Easter Sunday.
Guides at the base were Sgts.
Knoll outpolledhis opponent 26
May 14 Otsego There
a book review by Mary Ann CurLee Moffat, in military service The accident occurredwhen a He Will Retire in ’52
Cooper, Manor, Herman, Borguss
Burnips Girl Scouts met last tj 16 to win the post.
tis.
May 22 Plainweli There
and
stationed at Fort Custer, was truck, being driven by Cornelius
Grand Haven (Special)— School
and Kuhn.
Monday evening with their lead- In the other elections,Henry J.
May 24 Otsego Home (night)
a recent visitor at the home of his Nyhoff, 255 East 13th St., Hol- Supt. Earl H. Babcock announced
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Weed have er, Mrs. Dorothy Oakes.
Drivers were: Harvey Combs,
Biaukamp was returned es townMr. and Mrs. J. Kraai, land, made a turn and was struck to the Grand Haven Board of Edreturned home from a trip to
post 10; Dale Miller, ship 8; Don
An Easter program was pre- ship clerk, polling 125 votes. John parents.
Lincoln Ave.
Florida.
by the Muskegon car, being driv- ucation Monday night that he Fennville Reunited Into
Vuurens, Paul Sikkel, Elmer Nortsented by children of Burnips
Overway was returned as treasur- Pfc. Gordon Disselkoen,who en by Brezinski,according to DeMr. and Mrs. John Flores and
would not renew his contract afhuis and Ben Mulder, post 6.
Methodist church Easter morning. er, winning 120 votes.
three children of Chicago spent
has been attending school at Fort puties Forrest Reichenbach and ter 1952. This announcement was Single Political Camp
Explorer Scouts attending were:
Included were a recitationsby
Highway
Commissioner
Jacob
Wadsworth,
N.Y.,
is
spending
a
Roy Priest. Nyhoff and his son, made to allow the board an opDean Johnson, Lyle Birkholz, La- Easter week-end with her mother, Jimmy Moored, Gloria Gcib, JimBrandsen was returned with 124
Fennville(Special)— This vllMrs. Bertha Plummer.
my Shuck and Jean De Jongh, votes and two justices of the two-week furlough at the home of Cornelius,Jr., 13, were treated portunityto receive applications lage
Verne Bouwman, and Jerry Naab,
and its surrounding area was
Marjorieand Larry Symons of
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jacob for minor injuries in a physician’s for his successor.
*li of Fennville.Those from ship
song by the Junior department,a
peace, Gerritt Lievense and Louis Disselkoen.Colonial St., before office.
back in a single Republican camp
Western
Michigan
college
are
Babcock has been superinten8 were John Fendt, Jerry Victor,
dialogue,solos by Winona Alward
today, as the result of a lively
spendingthis week, Easter vaca- and an object lesson by Mrs. Earle Kamphuis, were returned with reporting at Camp Stoneman,
dent of the Grand Haven schools
Carl Seif and Henry Kalman. Earl
108
and
101
votes
respectively.
election Monday in which Clyde
Calif., for overseas shipment.
tion, with their parents, Mr. and J. Stine.
since
1923,
coming
from
Fremont.
Welling, Don Kane, Blaine TimFour constables were re-electMrs. L E. Symons.
Mrs. Florence Wilson of Park Surprise Shower Given
He will submit a formal resigna- townshipwent Republican for the
mer, and Duane Carlson made the
Mrs. Jennie Goodman is confined. They are Egbert Mulder, 15 Ridge, N.J., the former Florence
first time since the New Deal
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Cooper ed to her home with illness.
tion later.
trip from post 10.
For
Roszella
Stoepker
votes; Albert Siesma, 12 votes; MacD
landslide in 1932.
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Ralph
Shoo
of
acDermand
of
Zeeland,
is
Those from post 6 were Roger
The board hired Edwin Nelson
Norman Bond was taken to Uni- Herm Kuite, 7 votes; and Frank
With the township line running
Chicago spent Easter week-end
spending a week at the home of
Miss Roszella Stoepker,bride- as industrial arts teacher in the
Kragt, Bob Vinstra, Ray Vinstra,
versity hospital,Ann Arbor, last
Van
Veld
Heer,
7
votes.
midway
through the village,the
with
Mr.
and
Mrs.
William
Adher
children,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Donelect
of
Henry
Kortman,
was
Monday for eye surgery.
Mike Von Ins, Norm Wierama, kins.
high school to succeed Forrest
north
half
of Fennville in Manlius
ald Kooiman, Division St.
honored at a surprise miscellan- Thomson who submitted his resigTom Smith, Bob Bowman, Paul
The De Boer family will present
Hospital Notes
Miss Margaret Schmidgall, stu- specialmusic at the Indian Trails
eous shower given Friday evening nation two weeks ago to go into township has been Republican and
Beyer, Gord Burke, Bob Burke,
(From Tuesday’sSentinel)
by Mrs. Albert Kortman, assisted private business in Grand Haven. the south half in Clyde township
Rog Hopkins, Paul Northuis and dent at Chicago university,spent Baptist Sunday school Sunday,
Admitted to Holland hospital Local Church Consistory
last week with her mother, Mre. April 15, at 3 p.m.
by Mrs. Marvin Ten Brink and Nelson, whose home is in Steven- has been Democratic.
Paul Schieringa.
Monday were Mrs. Herbert MaatSchmidgall, et the farm home.
Mre.
Ed Vander Bie. The party son, Mich., will be graduated Monday’s race attracted 376
The Junior club met Friday eveNames Trio of Ministers
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Whittoff ning in Burnips Methodist church man, 1034 Clover Ave.; Karl Ritwas held at the Kortman home from Western Michigancollege in voters, a near record for Clyde
township. There were 185 straight
Grand Rapids spent Sunday with their leader. Mrs. Earle J. terby, 299 West 18th St.. Mrs
The consistory of Fourteenth on West 32nd St.
June.
Cornelius De Free, 811 West 29th
Republican votes cast and 131
with
her
parenu,
Mr.
and
Mrs. Stine.
Street
Christian
Reformed
church
Games were played and dupliBicycle
ot.
William Sargent
straight Democratic votes.
met Monday night to nominate a cate prizes awarded to Mre. Henry
Mrs. Henry George went shopDischarged Monday were Mre. trio of ministers, one of whom Kortman. Mre. Dick Derks, Miss Retired Contractor Diet
RepublicanVernon Case polled
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Cunning- ping in Grand Rapids last TuesJacob De Frell, route 5; Eileen will be called to succeed the Rev.
198 votes for Clyde township supham had as Easter dinner guests day.
Minnie Holthuis,Miss Arvila MusBeing
Lohman, route 2. Hamilton; Henry William Van Peursem, present
At Nunica Rest Home
ervisor, unseatingCarl Winslow,
his brothers, Mr. and Mrs. Enin
tard and Miss Dorthy Star. A twoWomen's Missionarysociety of
174 votes, who has held the ofCunninghamand family, Grand Burnips Pilgrim Holiness church Lubbers, route 3.
pastor. Rev. Van Peursem has ac- course lunch was served.
Grand Haven (Special)— Wil- fice 15 years.
Hospital births include a daugh- cepted a cal! to Lee Street ChristThe long-awaited 1951 bicycle Ropids. and Mr. and Mrs. Oliver met Wednesday at the home of
Invited were the Mesdamcs liam M. Turpin, 77. route 1, Fruitlicenses have arrived.
With a clean sweep, Mrs. DorCunningham and family of Kala- Mrs. Lynn Heasely of Burnips. ter born Monday to Mr. and Mrs. tian Reformed church, Grand Henry Kortman, John Kortman,
port, died Thursday night at the
Carl Van Dort, 401 West Central, Rapids.
Hoi and police said Monday that mazoo.
John Schrovenwever,
Henry Stoep- Little Village Rest home near othy Smith defeated Mrs. Mina
Mrs. Ora Leow presided.
Zeeland; a daughter,born Mondistributionof the new plates will
Rosenow for clerk. 211 to 155, and
The trio includes the Rev. Ralph ker, Evert Wesslink, Dick Derks,
Muss Naomi Nelson visited in day to Mr. and Mrs. Chester BronNunica. He was born in Illinois John Weston defeated Mrs. Harbegin Tuesday on the basis of'
Vecnstra. pastor of Bethel Christ- Herm Bekker, Chester Dykhuls,
Osthenu last week.
Feb. 14, 1874. and on June 24, 1895,
son, 597 West 21st St.; a son
100-o-day. The quota system will Parents Receive Call
A union meeting of East Alle- born Monday to Mr. and Mrs! ian Reformed church of Grand A. Naber, Fred Oldemulders,An- married the former Jennie Mil- riet Hayes, treasurer,203 to 158.
continue until aU 2,800 bicycles From Son in Japan
Rapids,
the
Rev.
Nelson
Veltman
drew Verschure.George Vander ler in Illinois.He had lived in this Henry Johnson polled 199 votes
gan Wesleyan Methodist, Burnips Donald Aliff, 24 West Third St.; a
registeredin the city have new
of Whitinsville, Mass., and the Bie, Martin Ten Brink, George vicinity about 10 years, coming for board of review, defeating
Pilgrim Holiness.Burnips Methodlicenses, police said.
Lawrence Bale, 158. Louis JohnOverisel (Special) — Friday ist, Sand Hill Wesleyan Method- son. David J., born today to Mr. Rev. John C. Verbruggee of Lyn- Egbers, George Brouwer, John
from Minnesota, and was a retired son, Chris Ornbo and Lester Gable
Bicycle owners are asked to evening Mr. and Mrs. James A. ist, Monterey Center, Salem In- and Mre. Russell Koeman, route 4. den, Wash.
Brouwer, Bert Streur, Gerrit contractor.
bnng registrationcards with them Kleinheksei of Overisel received a
A congregationalmeeting wiH Schutten and Misses Dorothy He is survived by four sons, were elected justices.
dian mission and Diamond Springs
when applying for licenses. Lic- call from their son; Corp. James
Draft horses do not attain ma- be held April 18 when the final
In Manlius township, 113 votes
Wesleyan Methodist churches
Star, Arvila Mustard and Minnie three daughters, three brothers
ense numbers will be the same as J. Kleinheksel, who is in Tokyo.
turity until the age of five or six. choice will be made.
were cast. There was only one
• Holthuis.
and two sisters.
ticket.
last year, Chief Jacob Van Hoff Japan. The cal) came from Tokyo
said.
and his mother said that it came
HOLUND (CITY)
UNOFFICIAL
Gr. HAVEN (CITY)
This week's schedule is ss fol- through "very clear.”

May 8e Removed

Burnips

Zeeland

•

Two Cars

Zeeland

Ganges

1

Persons Hurt
Auto Crash

Township

Elected

Tour

Base

t

Licenses

Now

Issued

I

VOTE

lows:

Corp. Kleinheksel has been staTuesday- numbers one to 100; tioned with the 3rd South Korvvednesday— numbers 100 to 200; ean divisionand the Korean MiliThursday — numbers 200 to 300; tary Advisor}-group in Korea since
Friday — numbers 300 to 400; Sat- October, 1949,. This is the first
urday— numbers 400 to 600
time he has been out, of Korea General Election,
The schedule for the following since his arrivalthere. .
week will follow a similar pat- He is a graduate of Holland high April
1951
tern, Van Hoff said.
school and worked for the HeidN«v bicycleswill be regiitebed ema TruckingCo. before entering Unlveraity Regent
after all old bicycleshave been the service in February,1949.
LelAnd I. Doan. R.
taken care of, Van Hoff said. Chat
Roscoe O. BoniateeV,R.
of the license is 25 cents.
Wheaton L. Strom, D.
Arraigned for Larceny
Murray D. Van Wagoner, D.
Grand Haven (Special) — An- Supt. Public Instruction
Funeral Services Held
Lee M. Thuraton,
drew Sutton, 23. route 1, Grand
Edgar W. Waugh, D ..... ’
Haven, arraigned before Justice
For Allegan Resident
George V. Hoffer Thursday night Board of Education
Charles G. Burn. R. ......
Allegan (Special)-George\
on a charge of larceny from a
Louis J. McGuinness,b. ”
Wise, 69, an Allegan insurance dwelling, waived examinationand
agent for 50 years, died unexpect- posted $200 bonds for his appear- State Board Agriculture
Miy of a heart attack Friday snee in circuit court .April 3. City Forest H. Akers, R. .
Frederick H. Mueller.R.
evening at his home. He was born police allege he took « wrist
Mrs. Raymond W. Starr, D
in England June 20. 1881, and was watch from the home of Eugene
Hiram A. Sackett,D. .
a member of Elks lodge and Con- Shut# in Grand Haven last Aug.
State Senator
gregational church. Funeral ser- 28. Mrs. Shute claimed she saw
Clyde H. Geerlings.R.
view were held
p.
the watch on Sutton'is arm recentJan B. Vanderploeg, D.
Monday at the Congregational ly. Sutton was an ioe man and NON PARTISAN •
church with burial in Qakwood allegedly picked the watch up Supreme Court Justices
cemetery.
while delivering Joe.
James H. -Lee
Surviving are the wife, Hattie;
Nell E. Reid
a daughter, Mrs. Evelyn Ferris,
TheodoreP. Ryan””!
Muskegon; two grandchildren; John Buucher, 82,
C. Le Bron Simmons
four sisters and two brothers.
Morton A. Eden ____ !
Diet at Home of Son
Emerson R. Boyles*!!
Hamilton (Special)- John ft. State Referendum Ballot
Hearing Set
Busscher.82. die<i unexpectedly Proposal No. 1
Harry Smith. 18. of Gra^d Rap- Sunday afternoon at the home of
(Annual Session)
Yes ,
.W«. pleaded innocent to a disor- his son in Overisel township.
no
derly conduct charge at his arSurvivingare the widow. Jenraignment in Municipal Court nie; one daughter,Mrs. Gerald Proposal No. 2
(Death Benefit Bonus)
Monday Hearing waa set for Fri- FoHcert; three sore, Bernard of
Yes .....
it 10 a.m., and bond of $25 route 1, Hamilton. James of HamNo .....
v as furnished.The alleged offense
ilton village and Raymond of route
Proposal No. 3 ...........
oecured April 1, and involves al1, Hamilton; nine grandchildren;
(Justices’ Salaries)
Jeged^u^ of profane language at one brother-in-law.Bernard BerYes ............
^ tels «f Ofcva Center,
Ko
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